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terference of a military or other nature
from outside forces or from their:'
proxies." Especially in Angola and the
J-larn of Africa, where Cuba and the
Soviet Union have sent troops and ad-
irisers, Carter said, "we want to see
otitsidevnilitary farces and outside
influences depart."
Tolbert told the visiting American
_president: "We would urge 'a positive
American policy of creativity which
—would inhibit rather than prevent :or
bewail the occurrences of external
subversion and armed intervention,
particularly between proxies of the
superpowers." . .
After lunch, Carter visited 250
American volunteers at a Peace Corps
center on. the outskirts of Monrovia
before returning to Air Force One for sees
the 10-hour flight home. _
Carter left the Nigerian capital .of
Lagos for this last stop on his way home
to Washington after finding common
ground with Obasanjo in the search for
peaceful solutions to black nationalist .
aspirations in both' Namibia and
Rhodesia. However, they clearly„ were
at odds on how to achieve black goals in
South Africa.
The president, reviewing, his entire
week-long trip to Africa and Latin
America, told reporters. on-the
presidetial jet: "I thought it was agreat
trip much better than we had an-
ticipated in every way."
Two of the nations, along Carter's
rogue 'Nigeria and Venezuela - are
mon- exporters of oil to the United
States. In response to a question, the
president said 'it is obvious both--
;countries favor an increase in world oil
prices - . -
The Other country- visited by, Carter
wee- fkiria. He :said the ree0115-01 his
talks there were "mofe than we- had
°Ogled--
no explanation.
Al the president, greeted by
thousands of) Liberians, mounted a
.01Lorm for welcoming ceremonies at
Ro rtsfield International Aiport
, • ,
Gov. Julian M. Carroll, Kentucky's
- first gOvernor from the Jackson Pur-
chase, will return to his home area as
the speaker for the annual Murray
State University; Alumni Association
banquet on Saturday evening, April 29.
His address will be the highlight Of.
_the hanquet  to_begin at 6:30 p.m_ in the 
Student Center. The program will also
include salutes to the distinguished
inrofesser of the year, outstanding




FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP; The
jockeying has started in earneStrott 
will Stay s in the race next year to opp-
pose the Democratic tdministration's
choice for governor.
U. Ger,- Thelma Stovall suggested in
a televised appearance Sunday that
State Auditor George Atkins, "a nice
boy," would di well to bow out in her
favor.
Atkins responded that he
Mrs. Stovall are political and
personal friends, he has m intention of
-__Lpping aside.
Mrs. Stovall, 58, is an annOtMeIKI
gubernatorial candidate. Atidni, 31,
has all but said be will rim in the Mai
479 primary.- - — -
The lieutenant -governor said she
hopes to confer with Atkins soon "and
see which one 9f us has the best
chance."
Atkins indicated the effort will Come
to nought.
"My response probably will be,
'Thelma, if you want to run, run, I'm all
for you,'" he said. -But I don't want
YOu expecting me not to run.'" -
The -impasse can only accrue -to the'
good fortune of state Commerce
Commissioner Terry McBrayer, who is
being groomed by Gov. Julian Carroll
as hoped-for successor.
A split in two Major non-ad-
ministration candidates, plus the
possible ,rentry_ of former Louisville
Mayor . Harvey Sloane, 'state
Agriculture Commissioner Tam Harris
arid lit District Congressman Carroll
Hubbard would all but assure
McBrayer of dear sailing.
But that array against, the ad-
ministration is unlikely because it. is
jkilitically suicidal, and the probability
is that only two outside candidates will
'be ready to go to the post and some deal
will be made for a final choice.
Atkins implied Sunday that Mrs.
Stovall would be better -elf if she opted
for a key role in his campaign, such as
state campaign chairman.
"We have a great deal of mutual
*Wends over tile Mate who have Com-
mented that such a combination would
be unbeatable,'-' he said. "That's espe-
cially true when you consider the many
different constituencies we also at-
trect."
hits. Stovall has actleved national
status recently by her emotional veto of
a-legislative res. °lotion which rliseinded
the 1W72 Assembly's ratification of the
„,„Lricial_Highla_Aniendinent.
had been keeping a low profile and co-
,ettistag -with Clirroll in a PiSst which
"largely hie Men stripped of any impor-
tance, ,
,employees, and the classes of 1978, 1953,
and 1938.
The banquet is the climax of a day of
activities that also includes a luncheon
it 11:30 a.m. in Winslow Cafeteria for
the classes of 1938 and 1953, followed by -
reunions of the classes from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Student Center, and-a President's 
Reception frotri 4 to.. 6 p.m,. in the
Student-Centet foe•Alutimi Association
scholarship - -
.. Carroll, a native of the Heath coml.-,
munity in McCracken County, became
the first candidate for governor tn
Kentucky's history to crirrY all seven
congressional districts when he was
elected in 1975. He served a year of an
unexpired term before he was elected
to the full four-year term.
His experience in state government
also includes a tenn as . lieutenant -
governOr and five terms in the Ken= -
,t,u.c.k24 _House of Iteptesoratarioas, -in--
eluding two-sessions as speaker of the
house. His record makes him the only
Kentucky governor to have- served also
as lieutenant governorand speaker of
the house.
Carroll is also a former chairman of
the National Conference of, Lieutenafir— '
Governors. •
His daughter Patrice-is a senior at
Murray State.-She-will be a part Of the
special music_ entertainment for the
banquet program.
tate-Serr-Patlitecauston of rem-
broke, president. of the Alumni
Association, will Car iund,a---
preside during the banquet program
before relinquishing the gavel to a new
president, District Judge Sal-Easley of
-Merray, it its concluainn: _ 
A president-eIect, vice-president-, aid'
five new representatives to the Al
Council will also take office dur
installation ceremonies.
Reservations are $4 each for the
reunion luncheon and $5 each: for the
banquet. They 'should be made before _
-April 21, according to Mandl J.' Vinson,
-director otalartini attalit: 
Anyonerilsffnftb make reservegons
for the luncheon or banquet may send
'naine and address,along with a check
for the proper amount made payable to
-fSe Pei' Copy
SELECTING MATERIAL—A tanner Theatre for young people, sponsored.
by the Community Theatre as part of its Education Week, will be staged
L this Tuesday everting at Pagliai's. Performances bvill be at 6:00.arid 8:00 PMgovernor has a record of active par--- Mancil J. Vinson, DirectorWAYWilni with the admis"iiiin fee at 50 cents being addedttilthe menu. Picturedhere
_ 
ticipation in both civic and cinch More information can be obtained byaffairs. He has served as chaInvan...dr....Affairs, Spade; Hall', 
 
Murray State . is Theatre DireciOuRichard-italerdine who has coordinated theselection of , the _community Theatre office
For Local Studs
Is Set This VIThek
What is aslinner theatre for students?
Murra alloway County Students,
alga 3-21, are invited to join the
.Marray-Calloway County Community
Theatre at its second dinner theatre for-
students at Pagliai's on-Tuesday, April
4, it both or either of the performances
scheduled at 6 and 8 p.m. to find out.
The show, directed by Richard-
Valentim , Community Theatre's
ciirectot;isTentitled "Life is a- Four -
+Letter Word.°,1he cost is whatever you
ceder frow the stienu plus 50 cents.
Reservations are not necessary.
- Mark Austin, president of the junior
.-Membership of Community Theatre,
stated this will be an eVening of en-
---tertainrnentf*Whieh, if student sitaporta;,-4
and interest continues, could be a
regularly,' scheduled event, and -while
the evening is especially for students,
ages 13 through 21, it will also be en-
joyable .for the young at heart, ages
over 21,„ Everyone is invited.
"You &not have to be an actor or
 -Isetress`er.- involved in speech
-draina at school to enjoy the-food-and--
show, stated Talise Harrington, junior
membership treasurer, "just bring a
friend or several friends to share_ the
fun."
The Dinner Theatre is taking place'in '
con juction with an Education Week set
Murray State University Alumni
--An-- attorney, the 54th Kettucky 
Association, -before the reseriiation
deadline•
the Natural nd
University Murray, Ky.,42071 material for the show whidt is entitled "Life Is a Four Lettef Word-"r. • 'ateity hall, 759-1752. -Resources a Environ-
both the National Governors' Co-n-
ference and the Southern 
-Gover ors'Spurred By Winds, Dry aondi:ticins
Conference
Atkins launched his potential plat-
form early with criticism of the ad-
ministration on matters ranging from
personal service contracts to state
- He was largely on the defensive
during, the recent session, waging a
successful fight to. restore furiding,fpr
his office in the -next two fiscal years
which had -been all but eliminated by
the governor in the proposa budget.
Mrs. Stovall described Atkins Sunday
as "a 'young man in a hurry and he
could get into too big a hurry and hurt
himself because I am going to be. a
candidate'
Atkins replied his philosophy is that
"anyone who has the ability to stand up
and say 'this is what think' will help
his government, his party and his
people." ---
Even if he and Mrs. Stovall wind up •
on the gubernatorial ballot together, he
said, "you'll not hear me saying bad
things about her."
Atkins added that the lieutenant
governor's call for him to gat out of the
race is in contrast to what be called
C,arroll's recent dictatorial order to
William Cox, a former'close aide to the-
governor and now federal highway
administrator, to halt his self-
promotion for governor in 1979.
"Mrs. Stovall is not dictating, but
expressing her personal wishes in an
appropriate, straightforward, honest
manner," Atkins said.
MAYFIELD - Spurred by whipping
...winds and aided by dry conditions, field'
fires have burned over 1,000' acres of
forest arid grass lands in a 13-county
West Katt._ ucky area since_ late last,
week. —
Field tires have destroyed almost 150





to prevdfl if i
Forestry personnel were kept busy -
Friday and Saturday when dry con-
ditions and winds gusting up to 30 miles
per hour gave impetus to two fires
. which burned some 65 acres in the
Chandisix Park area of the county.
A freldAnd Woods fire Friday evening
burned over so acres in the New Con-
1 assistant for the cord area of Calloway County.
id of the Kentucky Volunteers with Calloway Countyt 
est6,... said, today. Fire-Rescue Squad tended much back-
re conditions are-Wainer --bone to the weekend firefighting ef-
forts, Joiner said. "They do a good
job," he mentioned. ,-
Firefighters were inhibited ,in
fighting the New Concord area fire .
Friday night because they stalled a
dozer int,he soft, swampx., terrain,
Joiner said.
Joiner said most of the I-3, field and
remains dry.
Personnel with the Division of
Forestry fought the lateertield fire in
Calloway County Sundae afternoon,
Joiner said. That fire, spotted northeast
of the Shiloh area of the county,
destroyed from 15 to 20 acres.
forest fires have started from debits
piles that have gotten out of control. He
said that pebple are beginning to clean
up leaves and limbs, but the dry con-
ditions and strong winds often put the
fires out of control.
Under state law, it's'Illegal to biirn
out of doors,. except in sortie cases,
before 4:30 p.m., Joiner said. Thar'
regulation is in effect this spring until
May 15. •
"Urn/ burn at the right time and in
the right way, you'll have no problem. -
Normally after 4:30, if there has been
wind during the day, it'll die down,"
Joiner' said. The forestry official said
"winds play a big factor" in-the extent
of the fires. Winds are also a factor in
creating dry conditions.
Joiner said forestry officials have the
power 'to' cite for apparent illegal
burning. And if a fire gets out of control
to thepoint that forestry officials are
'called, the person or persons respon-
siblefor the fire have to pay the cost-4,_,_
ishing it. Forestry officials have
issued citatItifts-duringlhe last Ter;
days, Joiner said.
Joiner was optimistic that overcast
skies and the Possibility of rain will put
damper on forest and field fires early
this week. "If it clears off arid doesn't
rain, we're in trouble'," he said.
The Division of FOreetri_ttses an
airplane to spot fires- from the air,
Joiner said.
Albert Wilson is the fore* ranger for
Calloway County and Russell Wilson
t not related) is the ranger working in
Marshall County..
President Carter-On His Way Home To U.S.




President Carter ended his precedent-
setting visit to black Africa today with a
warning that-South African- rejection of
a reasonable solution in Namibia
".could precipitate more serldus dif-
lerences" with the United States.
- Talking to reporters aboard Air.
Force One before stopping in Liberia on
---his-way home, the president said he
believes Nigerian leader Olitsegun
Obasanjo shares his concern about
Cuba's military presence on this
continent. But Carter added, without -
elaboration, "I think there is a dd-
. ference in emphasis."
At a working lunch with Liberian
President William R. Tolbert Jr
Cr ca for an Africa free from
Use Section -- 12 Pages
There was pleuty el local sports action taking place this
weekend And if you don't believe it, see today's sports
,section where all the stories belong te sports editor Mike
Brandon. Among the happenings, the MSU baseball
'Breds lost two in the OVC to Western white Feticia Pinner
had a super. day on the track in Paducah. And there is
tennis, gob, softball and more track.
. • _
The first in a iSeriea of articles explaining what Murray-
Calloway County Conkmunity Theatre-1s all about begins
today and will run throughout this week. See Page 12.
chance for
showers -
Variable cloudiness today with
a slight ;chance for showers and
isolated thundershowers. Highs
from the mid 7(e to low 80s.
Chance for showers tonight and
sta scatter thun-,  
rshowers- Tilesrhiy afternoon
Lows tonight in the low and mid
50s. Highs on Tuesday in the low:
and mid 70a.
1.
Classifieds •  40,11
Ounics 5
Dear Abby  :.2
Dea.the it -Funerals,12
?arm Pages ..... ..... 1,8
.2
T s
!Avail Setne .  .. .3
Opinion Page 4
Sports 56,7'
outside-Monrovia, he stumbled But
Liberiari--Oramdent WilEam Tolbert,—•
caught him by the arm, and he regained
his balance.
Liberians worked around the clock to
repair roads, build triumphal arches
and erectwelcoming banners in their
capitZ of. Monrovia, where Carter's
plane touched down after a .two-hour
flight from Lagos, Nigeria. Moments
before he arrived, Police With night-
sticks pushed back a small group of
Liberians who broke a wooden barrier
at the airport, where thousands waved
and applauded. -
Moat wore western garb but others
were in dashikis and some were
barefoot" Over larger-than-life por-
traits of Carter and his wife was a sign:
"A hearty welcome too Liberia. We' are
happy to have you, 'Jimmy and
Rosalsmn." The government declared a
public holiday, and the crowds included
many school children.
Carter was spending only a few hours
in Liberia, a.nation founded,. in isq2 by.
treed hthrk% fraiwthe. 'United States in
slaveholding days. It was,..the--firsl-iti- —
&pendent Mack nation in Africa.
SPECIAL OLYMPIC DONATION — E. tt. Lax, (rit) treasurer of dr laarrax__
VkiiiTe rTZ-NO-21TIT,-MiiiteriVf011-6-trgeTalrofiVelTurrav Moose, to
David Gallagher, coach of the Murray-Calloway County Special olionpic
Basketball Team. This contribution will be 'used this weekend wheh the
team travels to Frankfort to participate in the State Special Olympics
Basketball Tournament. a .,......._--- 
I ' 









. PAGE 3 TM
_
DEAR Ai3FIV:' What is your opinion of a in who is so
"rnac.tio" that litrAiitly refuses to help his -Wife with
•-anything-. that is connected with hoosevicirk. He says.
'Thais women's work.
We haVe no children and both_work,  but he insists _that..
By Abigail Van Buren'
•Cittcags ".4"' Ne.” snan.
NEW DEC A OFFICERS Elected as officers of the Murray Club oi the EAstributiiie
get up ern. ITetan I ordinarily would in order blow-dry. .his hair every morning: • . • ,..,
. .
• He thinks it's a wife's duty to pick up after her husband
so he leaves his dirty socks. underwear and shirts all slyer
di house. He sayshis mother 'wag his father's "slave."-and
-?' be expects me to be his!
• As a working wife I contribute equally toile household
expenses and think l_sbould.beireiated as aniqual, but Ism
. not. His -old world'upbringirig his given him this "macho"
attitude. and _it's_ about to drive me to the divorce court. •
Any suggestions? s - - • -;,--- •
SLAVE.
-
__721))EA•R SLAVE: You're worldng, right?_You contribute
equally to the household expenses, right? You are a "slave"
. bz your own definitioa, right?
tavery is aTfinstiinfgiiiTtiiiiiverting
men into moniteys."_That-tuansior„woulash--tooreig4s4-7-Se--
quit picking up after the tyrant and tell him to use some of
that hot air he's full ofto blow-dry his own hair.
(P:S. A counselor Might be able-to save your .marriage.
ben. I'm not optimistic about your chances of getting your
husband there.)
DEAR ABBY: This may not seem like much of a
problem but it's very serious to me_ My wife clews her
fmgernails. Her fingers are constantly in her mouth. They
-. of her fingers are always red and inflamed. She must
UnoW i nfectt:ctind smell bad So does_her_fireath. The. 
heArerreTk inside to -do this to herself.
 She - otheewiae 
paradox is that she wears -very- -beautiful, expensive
jewelry, on those_ unsightly hinds. It's a shame.
- No nanes please. This is a-small-town.
-LASTRESORT:
-rigAa-L'Asn-Yoikr-stateme.rit: "She must be a wreck
inside to-do this to herself." is the key to the problem. First
she needs to find out uhy she's into, such self-destructive -
behavior before she can overcome it. Psychotherapy is the
solution.
DEA- ABBY:. You invited readers to 'express their-
•
Educational Clubs of Ariterica for 1978-79 were, left to light, Donna Walker, president
Debbie Blakely, vice-president; Renee McDougal. serretari_ Gail jesstet_ treasthec:




0: Ms. writes that is attained. Then, gradual-
she is on a restricted diet to . ly, more food is added andlose weight.She is afraid excess weight is gained to
that she will,bome deft-' the previously undesir.ed 
becaustr-TeVel.- - _ -
of - her. dieting. Yet, she  -Itisteadj"---11A-
takinit vitamins - usual diet. Which • shouW,_
wilI inefinse her appetite; - include frultit, vegetables,
She asks for advice anti; skiminilli:-, fish, poultry
comment. .-and_lea_r_i Meat. Eat srnthl----iA: Frankly, I think that: amounts of all -of them.you may be confused and Limit the intake of sweets-,-ptMishing •- yourself unne- starches and fats. Avoidcessarily: Also, you rna_y_,Inacks between meals, andbelott0Wing a routine-that at bedtime. In other worda.
Will help you for the Short: eat all of the foods that you
range, but will Prove luef- have been constiming, butfective in the long rtm, eat quantities. • If. - As you'll/1y have TOMett—you eat this way, you win__
from my cdfumn. am include  each of the neceS-generally opposed to "diet- sary vitamins in.your food.
:Mg'. as traditionally prac- This is more pleasant and
ticed cutting down rather economical than to buy
severely on caloric intake vitamins and take them
and eating an imbalanced separately.
diet. This is often done If you will cut your in-
until amore normal weight take in the quantity of
• foods sufficiently 'and.rionien's.thsad Plans weight yourself daily so
--Meeting OFILT.-e-attsrlay are losing one-half to one
that_ you an see that you
CANCER
good health. -1June 22- to July 231 eel)You Cave-not mentioned A new approach may-tie
a regular exercise pro- needed in some area in order to
gram. It  s_hould Nip pan - cone_ with..__ unusual Ger•-use up some the calories - eurnstances but- day, on the
y :a.r.tin - whole, stimulates incentive, can
have other benefits on your -Thiirig•wimancely,ml-
muscle's, joints, circulation LEO
and general well-mg. (July 25 to Aug. 23)
Lake Area'Singles To powers of authority may be
A few delays likely. Also, your
challenged. Here is where yourAleet At Benton: Bank quick thinking. acumen anti
The Lake Area Singles will _.general-good judgment will be
..p. m.- in the Bank of Benton. A 
'needed,
- --; -------. pin' -
meet Tuesday, April 4, seven
-*dal speaker is planned for IAug. 24.-to Sept-2i)
- _theAnellyellind vg;Cedi ., widOwed .iir74-fnallriStraldoc2itthlituktisen:c;:foitst°itndrheeliittsa'tedAs:Z
never married persons are----de,
invited to attend this meeting_and .give others the benefit oi
For further information, call any doubt.
753-5487. or 733-0499 after sixp. LaRA
m. -- 






-.Miss Joan Taylor -
and Dennis Richerson
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor Of Burn -,--ttoute Two announces
the engagement-Oct •apProaching -finifiraTge-iir- their only
daughter. JoanLynn,--toDennts-
Richerson and the late Mrs. (vlielia Richerson of Murray.
Miss Tayjor is a_ ;975 graduate of Livingston Central High
----School and will be graduating from Murray State University in
May. She will receive a Bachelor of Science degree in Animal -
Science and Plans to continue her education in Veterinary
Medicine. • -- • - -
Mr. Richerson-is graduating-Senior at Murray State Univer-
sity majoring in biology. He plans to continue his education for
a career in medicine. Mr. RicherSon is currently....employe_d at_
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. - .
Wedding vows Will be exchanged Saturday, May-27, 44.§eVell.p.m. L. the First Christian Church of..Mureer The reception -
will be in the ehwch-TellOwihip hall follo•wing the ceremony. _
Only out of towo, invitations are being- sent. All friends and 7
relatives of the couple are invited to attend the wedding and
the reception.
- • .
_ Do not become frustrated
'aver possible delays .or
disappointments. With your
innate intelligence and
'ingenuity, you, can change -
-undesirable situations.:views on writing or praming_tOthank a hostess after a -i-nactiti*-toParty. I iniplorft you to Stress teRting instead of calling. A • . t - ----n- r*Itind'per-,14-iek) jr•iitYtetIt (Oct. is to Nov. 22)*7.11F*elan' call is' both ridiculous and. redundant. ,
. Evanilile. (Guesti: "Yoti-had such a lovely party lass
' night, etc.-7
iffoetest): rtn 90 glad you could come. etc.'
iGuantl: "Your dinner was delicious,''Stc-
tHootosal-: "We loved having you, etc:-
As for those 'who neither- write nor phone: Well, those
lazy, ignorant people don't deserve To 'ever be invil,ed
-- again. and that is my personal Policle'.!
•ENGLISH LADY IN N.J.
It you put oft writing letters because yes deal know
what to say . get Abby's booklet, -How to Write Letters
For All Occasions." Send $I -and a long. stamped 124 rental














' For Pr am Information, Please Call 753-3314
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The Women's Guild of St- establish goad eating hab-
Leo's Catholic 'Church will its and practices and he
meet Tuesday, April 4; at one better able' to maintain
p m. at Gleason Hall. your weight at a near nor,. 
m-Eulah Adams, talented al level whep yoU have
artist, will present a program attained, it. 
ofvaried crafts including t.nrtlilis manner, you can
china pa.thtum•oks, ciramies *Void the so-called le-
and seed pictures. - siriOted diet that you have
Hostesses will be Matilda beemimposing on yourself
and have_rmiehbetter.Cartady, Frances, Ross an•d range luck in 
c.onixolling...„long-
Anna Szychulda. your weight and enjoying
Women From Independence
Church liekl Program Meet
The Independence United,
Methodist Church Women met
at the church • on Thursday.,
March_ _a_t_seven rsm. This
was the first meeting since
December due to .the weather
conditions.
A pledge service was held..
with the president, Mrs.. Inez
Hopkins, in charge. "Are You
An Active Member" was a
reading by Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs.
'Myrtle Jones, secretary, read
reports, and Mrs. 'Nancy





The next ,meeting will -be
held April 13 at seven p.m.'
with Mrs. Maurita Burkeen
• "
The group-sang yictory In
Jesus" with Mrs.- Nancy-
Hopkins as pianist. Mrs..
Desiree Duncan closed the
meeting with prayer.
Other members present
were Mrs. Mary Phillips, Mrs.
frria-Nell Burkeen. and Mrs.
Terri Burkeen. Vist8rs were
Mrs. Durena Collins, T. P.










— Frames Drake 
FOR WkSDAY,
APRIL 4, 1.978
What kind 'of day will
tomorrow be To find Out what
the stars say, read the forecast
your birth Sign_
• 
tAsiarRIEN. 21 Ito Apr. 20) w. 4.71,Afar-4?
Care needed in travel,
--production, -educational rnat.„,




(Apt, 21 to May ill el
•vYou_ may find.. some real__
yal#ei seemingry. *WWII.
pot ant 'offerings. Don't disrniss
Neither make changas-j---
in mattere now running
smoothly.
• (May 22 to June 21) /19-
GEMINI -
Be circumspect in writings,
• careful in signing pipers-,
-11114141ingMercury the
 
is not tots 
other
eficensi 
so accuracy will be mt-
. portant.
voice recital,on the campus
Tuesday, April 4, at 8:15 p.m.
im the Farrell Recital Hall of
the Price Doyle fine Arts
C.enter. The program will in-
aide w0,191 _by Swam:ink
Bruneaa, Cjvalli, D'Indy,
Handel, and Ives. She will be
accompanied hy• Cathy
Goode, also of Paducah.
Mts. Warren, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Wurth
of 305 Fairview, Paducah, is a
musk education major at
Murray State. The recital is in
paetial fulfillment of the





TABU DONkT• ED - As a Way of honoring the alloway goats physicians on Dor-
ton' Day, Mara 31, the Calloway County Medical Auxiliary presented a gift of a sturdy •
picnic table to the Calloway County. Me al H idEntal Retardation Center to be
used in their outdoor educational progr . c oice was made from a hol Of badly -
needed kerns of equipment of the center. lIfiart-Trilefifttate nelidg intiede a hand's*
for the back stept, a basekthaN goal, baoketbalk, baseball equipment tiwn chain, and
Oe4s•4inpee4iripshe4alsiweareriedoese1ghe-Meik4eeprwerreitreivel•Mert Imes- 
C. Hart, medical 'auxiliary members, and Fleenor Kodman P,Agi, Williams, end Pat
• Holt, teachers at the center. A center, Spokesman exprpc,,,,, plasabciation tur the
generosity shown by the medical auxellani, and further stated ihat it was hoped (Akers
in the comar0rtity will respond to nesuis_citthe center.
,
Fine planetary influences.
With initiative and enterprise,
more than usual can be
achieved Day *it deftnitelf
respond to spiBik, pulling-
power .
SAGITTARIUS IA040
(Nov: mr to Dec..21
It's not like you to throw Our
• weight around, demand arid
command or give .ultimatums,
but snob tendencies prevail
• now, So --watch your tactics
..."Ittere's no use in alienatingCATHERINE WUR.TH ethers. -
WARREN of Paducah, a CAPRICORN'"'- Arf
senior at Murray State 22 '43 Jan. 20):Ste rs -warn




prosectshefore they have been
given a _fair 'chance. Be
steadfast. Nothing has. changed
since activities were initiated.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
A day-- for Itst.ning.vraft and-
voicing honest opinions. Take-
stock of why certain marieuvers---.
and tactics did not succeed In.
the past and avoid them now,
PISCES
Feb.,20 to Mar. 201 --. A
A day in which to get away
from roupne. New venes, new
plates, new people could spark
a 'brand new interest in your
life, make it more stimuli!**
YOU BORN TODAY-- are
endowed with a gift of
leadership, a lively imagination •
and the tenacity required to
keep after your loftiest goals.
You are highly emotional, are
..aptitigo to extremes at times,
and your tendency- to &Ablate
and control others often drives
-away from you the very ones
love you seek. Try to
curb this self-defeating trait-.
You have a flair for the arts.
could make a great success in
the fields of pamtIng. music,
interior decorating, literature
or as an entertainer If inclined
to the .business world, either
finance or manufacturing wodld
be your bed bets. Bilhdate of:
Arthur Murray, drance In-
structor; Anthony Perkins,
actor; Dorothea Dix, prison
reformer..





With fries or baked potato
and topping, and Stockade
Toast, Salad, drink.
A complete aneal, priced
like a snack!
Sit down to a














ill 11,j 9781 _• At City Hall
in .
Hazel,-Kentucky
The meeting will be held to discuss the
..pre appiicatiOn fot I the Community
Development Biotic Grand Funds whtch
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COMMUNITY
CAI.AENDAR
Monday, April 3 Tuesdah-- Tuesday, April 4
W '.4L1ub,ilt meet at.. at sivq14.„.40- 411, 1.4_13Arik..:131,proent_it' Dinner . Theatre for.
7.30p. rrt.lit the clitirhouse geritiiii. For information -call-people Manlike to\eat, ages 13
with program On "(War- 753-5487 or 753-0499 after six through_ 41. at Pegliaes with
Uy."• • . , • „times at -Mit purr - and etaltiL.
Note c,hange in date. • . p.m. Production is entitled
 • -4efesie=--.1AWiwtik, 1.ifell-irieottrletter'Word:"
• 
Coldwater Uptted-Methodist First Presbyterian • Church Admission will be 50 cents plus
Church Women will meet at will meet at 1.40-p-r-m-Oft-tbe whatever. you ender from the
seven p. m. home of Mrs. John Beatty. re lar menu. ,, 
Tea for Mrs. Walter B. -
Ferguson an Mrs. Georg 
Winn, candidatei for .1.(F.WC.
„ h
FirsL..1../nited Methodist
Church Wonlen will meet at st
teir -.a m. at the Hale Chapel ag
with the executive board to eafl' Lt 
home of Mrs. C. C. Lowry,1010 •
meet at 9:36 a. m. No coffee for information.
Westgate Drive, Murray will be served, but a salad
from •two t OtWj'm. All
nie,mbe_ri of. the Vurraf.
Woman's Club arts lity..ited "ttf
attend... "
luncheon honoring Ann Fisher Groups', of 'First Baptist
will beheld at the social hall at Church Women will meet as
11:30 a. m. with all women of follows: Annie Aeenstrong
the chinch invited. with MPS. Ken Winters at ten
- a. m., Dorothy Group , in
etnrpter -Aa: or---0. E:tr.-.W1I
--•- r-, --- Delta Department, ifurrar- church parlor-at l0:30 a. m:,
meet at the. home of Mrs. -
:___Womares_Cles, will meet _at. and Bea _Walker- with Mrs.
_-',:30- p.. m. allhe club house ..._Ralph_Darnell at 7..:10-.-pk m...
--t;;;:•;;37-37(pT. In. "7-7 . with the-program by Richard
_. Jackson on "Art-Askoi Hobby. t' . Murray Assembly No. 19
• -. , . _ Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Recovery, Inc.,-will meet.at:.--:.Kapjia Department, Murray
the Health Center, North 7th Woman's Club, will meet at
and 011ie, at sevenp. m• 7:30 p. m. at the rhitihouse
With the' rograiri- to be AnMurray Lodge No. 105 F. & - "House and Garden."
A. M, will meet at 7:30 p. m. at
the lodge hall.
Monday April 3
Groups. Of First Baptist
---4Aa' sweet -Weme,--will meet as'
follows: Kathleen Jones at
Jerry's at 6:30 m. and Lottie
. 'Moon with Mrs. George'CoLson
at seven p. m.
Skating party will be held by
the Calloway County High
School Choirs at the Milfray
'Roller Rink from 5:50 to -7:50.'
p. m. Tickets are $1.50 each.
Med;odist,Women Will.
-
Hold _Meet, Luncheon Dexter Center.
Death and Wiiiricnitshop
-Ellii---C-enter. - Will- be-open- -wiltbeheld from nine a. m: to •
from ten a. m. to three p. m.- nine p. m. in Mason Flail,
for activities by the Senior Murray State University.
Citize with devotion at 10:05 Registration fee is 810. Call
a. -m., lesson On 'making crazy. 762-2716 for information.
quilt pillow tops at 10:30 a. m.,
sack lanch at noon or eat at Murray Ste- tel3aseball team
congregate meal site, and will meet Brown University at
band practice-at one p.m. For Reagan field at one p. m.
transportation to _meal site -a-.•••fi• 
- call 753-0929 by 1115a. m. -"WeZtietiday, APHIS
- Goshen U eratnited Methi
Dexter Senior Citizens will Church Women will meet t.
_. •
The First United Methodist
.Women• will meet Tuesday--
April 4, at ten-a.m. in theHale.
Chapel tor a business meeting
and program.. The ekectitiwe...--.„
board will meet at 9:30 a. m.,
-but- ao---eofke - social-4131-1-be
held. °- •
- Folicraing-ihe-inei*g•-the
AyvvrIVeralni.rawiar Mrs. - Ann
Fisher with a salad luncheon First Baptist Church WMU Church wide potluck supper Morrill, Rt. 6,-Murray, Tina Zvi. Murray, Donald J. 4',eitch, 208 • 446.. Paris, Tn„ Charles E.
meet at -.930 a. m. at the sevenp.m. •
,
-,.... Murray Open Duplicate
Murray- TOPS Club ,will Bridge Club is scheduled-to.






Paducah, voice, will be at
Farrell Recital Hail, Fine Arts




2. Calvert C.fty, Floyd 127' Union City, Tn., Mrs.
% Alekarider, Rt. 3, Paris, Tu., Margaret V. Koertner (ex-
Nursery 2 1 Mrs. Geraldine Baker. R1.1," ,pired), 1631 College.Farro Rd.;
No Newborn Admissions Dexter, Mrs. Lois Crump, kt,MuMly, . .
Diemissals 2,- "Ptiryea;',2Tn:, Mindy
Ladean McCuiston At. 5;' Forth. Rt. 1, Kirksey, Shawn l 03-26-78 .
Murray, .Charles E. StinriOt ...M.- Glavin,' 1701 ' Parklane-ii Allb 111
Rt75. Murray, Mrs. Kathleen Murray, James T. Grubbs, Rt.! -Nursery 4
A. Schlosser and Baby Boy, 2,-Vtinton,-Keita-S.-Edwards, - ' --- .Newborn Admissions
1321 Fairway Circle, No. H-1 -Murray Manor, Baby - . Girl - Henson
Mayfield, Mrs. Peggy A. Murray, leiltki-D. Taylor, Rt. (Christie)a. P.ft. Box 202,
Devina,and Baby Gith. RL .2. Paria;-Ti_i_ Mrs. _Ajta •V.. Serlalie..
Dover, Tre; Monica J. Evans, Pressen, • Rt.. 6, --Marray, Dismissals
Rt. 8, 'Muu•ay, . Bobbie F. Horn t-,_4et .Charlton, • R_ - Maurice-McCabe, 302 Monte
Ferrell., Rt. 2, Hazel, Alan K. Murray, Mrs. Moletta . A. Carlo, Kirksville, Mo., Mrs.
Hopkins, Rt. 1, Alm), Mrs. Armstrong, Rt. 7; Murray, -Ora L. Russell, 915 Waldrop,
PaLsy G Per Rt .3 Paris "I'lloinaS FL Alexander 213 N. Murray Darryl L. Jackson,• _ .. rY, . , , , ,NatUre's Palette Garden.. Tn., Cheryl A. Rowland, 1610 Breyer', taria„--Tn., Mrs.._ .1406 D. Stadium View Dr.,
Club will meet at 110 p. mat Miller. Ave., Murray, Mrs. Verline--B. 'Joseph, -Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Janet L. Den-
the Elli.s Community _,Center_ Zelda:At-Cunningham-, Rt: 1,- Kit Asey, Roland • F--: Byrne, -tan.- 012-- No. 20:K4 -Murray,
With Mary Miller ,alai Emma Dexter._ Cynthta G. Gordner; Nfw Crincord.Mrs.r.cowile_M._ Rita F: Edwards, Box 44,
Kniglit.#1.-ktesses. , • Rt. 3,.Muerfri, James 1. Keel, Wrist, Baseft. Cadiz,' L. C. Dexter, Traci V.--Belktiliii 4A6,- - • - fe-•'' as 13 • 4Th P i T Todd W ell Box
in the social hall at 11:30 a-m Will meet at the church at 9:30 .will be held at-six p m. at the Swift, 1303 Story _ Ave., . N. NO- Murray, Mrs. Roxie Johnson, 410 So. 10th,,Murray.All women cif the church ate :km North Pleasant Grove Murray, Charles:-B. --Wilson; - E. O'Neal, Rt. 2, Otibertsrttle,---- Satrkie C. Colson, Rt.-1, Almo,
Cumberland_ 'Presbytersitia_Acsx 133, Hazel, Mrs. Deborah Henry., Lubben, Rt. J.. Mack T. Hosford, Gen. Del.,.
Church with seiVon meeting - ST Herbert, Rt. 3, Murray, Springville, Tn., . Will H. -Piiryear, In:, John W. Green,
and choir practice to follow. ' 'Mrs. -Joyce L. Noel, •FIL 1-;" Whitnell, 1100 Olive, Murray. Rt. 3, Dover, Th., Jesse W.
..Kirksey, Mrs. Ruth L Winfred Allison, Box 97,. Jines, CR Box 50, New Con-
Cherry Corner Baptist Baldwin, Rt. 1, Cottage Grai4:"Ilardin. Mrs. Molean Jones, cord, George W. Sparks, Rt. 2,
jhurch Mission Croups will Tn., Cindy R: Cannon, 1110 P.O. Box 33, Lynnville, Bert L. Cottage Grove, tn.
- -sleet at 7:30 p. m. Sycamore, Murray, Mrs. Sue Williams,---215 So. MEC,'
invited.. • -
2•.CYPTIAti
•PfRMETRIC HAIR VERSAMITY 4- - ---- - - Peft.40-5VMMelt rrilt --3' . .St. Leo's Wornen's Guild will m. with Mrs.• A. Carman and - •  _Permetric Hiiir, designed for-Sprinsjort,tier 1978 b tile Natioesel 44ainelressers rind Costweloingtsts -Meet at one p. m. with Eulah Mrs. Clern-Moore as cohostess
Adams to present a speciar-and Mrs- A-. Austin to, give _ .and_thaloylatiert kw..k.. 7.-.•—• -• —:—
Ass*. ciotion, offers versatility of style Ind curl. Arnbng the ecvorises ore 'tr. Wind Drift. 41'e Y-4441L-





onors banquet. for gut-
ding stedents in
ulture will 4,e at Seven .
ds at 6:30 p. m.-call 7-3329-  -7-- - •
will meet-at_theledge hall at
seven p. in• •. -
Giorgi Ira
Church eVel* will meet with - • - •




• • by New* Stseekelierd
t NivEett-SiTy OF KENTUCKY • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
According to botanists,
the origin of the ..narne "jun-
.-f
.quiL" the first of our domes-
ticated flowers to bleom in
. the . spring,- comes from the
Latinaltinctis," which means
arusk.e, -
TM'S, no doubt, is correct,
but my grandmother, who
_iong ago loved and hacl her
_front walk lined with
".johnnyquills," had a Ziffer:..
_ ent tale.
Rt. 1, Murray. Essie E Hendtrif, : ar s, n - ,
—Salon
it takes so little
time & effort.
You might even _ • —_-_
come in on your
lunch hour. Call
today for an appointment
_United Figure Solon
153-6881
Users Use.-Thers. 9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
















E. Allen.1109 E. 20th.,-Benton, Murrar-Mrs. Nancy B. Hicks,
Flint Baptist Chum* Odell -Stiggs, itt 7, Murray, Fern Terrace Lcig., Murray.
mission groups At. Mrs. Shirley Coulter, Rt: I, Mrs. Helen Clark, Fern
-seven is. m. Dover, _Tn., Andy C. .Elkins,[ Terrace Ldg.,- Murray. James
; 101 Glendale, Murray R. Phillips, Gen, Del.', Hardin.
. Sammie R. Atkins, Box 126, eorge T. Rhea, Rt:_ 1,
Hardin, Sandra J,, Garland, Murray, Anthony J.
Rt, I, Kirksey, Mrs. Jung A. Meenaghan, Rt.' 1 8, Murray. -
Brasher, Rt. 7, ,Benton, Mrs. A,
- Kathleen .M. P. 0. Box
4-
-25-78
32, Paris, Tn., Loin S. At- Adults.88
.1Ellis Center- _. ebis.katj... Big Sandy, Tn., 'Nurser1-03 'William A. Crurnp, Rt. 1, Newborn Admissions




"Do Ahead•Mials For When-
You Are Having A Busy Day"
was the lesgon presented. bx
• Mrs. Julie Janecek.
Mrs. Carmen De'Angelo
gave the lesson on "Sewing
Special Fabrics," and she was
• assisted by Mrs. Nance.. in
living another lesson 'on
"Looking Of.. Spring." 'Mrs.
., Nance showed two cardtgOns
she had made and 'gave hints
on material and care before
sewn*.
Mrs. Marvin" '''.- -Parks
presented the lesson "New
Trends In Home Furniehing.". .
•Mrs. Al: Gardner- towed a
. rirocheted itipserOle holder.
t'ifhat she had'•iiiide few the
craft lesion.
. • Nino were tnade for the
hiecheon to be held
The Harris Grove
..Flotnemakers Club met at the
Ellis Community Center on
Wednesday, Matert-irarfen
a.m. with the president, Mrs.
Alfred Taylor, presiding._
Mrs. Eugene Nance gave
the devotion. Thirteen
. members answered the roll
-call by naming their favorite
flowers. Mrs. Harry Rhea was
a new member, and Mrs.
- - Donna Workman was a
visitor. Mrs. Herman Jr -
McLemore,. 01- Hickory r..,
Murray, Acre _Miller, 1663
College Terrace Dr:, Murray,
Mrs. Lucille Ross (expired),
109 No. 7th, Murray, Goldie J






Baby Girl Maness (mother
Cindy), Route I. Alm°, Bab
_ Girl Parker (mothe Luuarse c r eta ry-t r e a sure r gave-- --Rout.
- • .
Mrs. Morine Groonih, 30;
North 5th, Murray, Al_ U
Walker, Route 2; Paris:. Tn..
Mrs. Shirley Vaughn, Route 2.
Murray, Mrs. Dona Su
Spann, Route 9, Murray, Mrs.
Regina' Phillip % 1015 Parts
Rd., Mayfield, George*Oliver.
512 Solith 12th, Murray,: Mrs
Mary y., Marello, 707 Poplar.
Mneray, Mrs. *lands ...S.
-crenshawiAlmo, Mrs. 'Brenda
Huey,' Route 5, Murray, Mrs
Ilinet Darnell, Ittiute • 4,-
Benton, Mrs. „lead-Miter,
Route. 7, Murray, Mrs. rf!is
La wrencer1121" Woodla
'Murray, Romulus Parke.
Route.3, Murray, T. K. Iia,•
'Route 2, Murray, Baby ri
Maness, Route 1, Almo
03-24-794 —• April .27 'with all members A
dults 98 ,chbosing their favorite recipe.
Nursery 3
Nfifrborii Adatiaalon .
A Ontruc)t Itinekon was
serves:tat noon: • - . 
Baby. Cirl .'the next 'meeting will be
iMargareti, 403 So. Al• beickAPrit1;,at ten a.m. at_Lhe  ...mar:sr.._
Ellis ccrnimuutty Center.
Dismissals .Membera at, asked to bring a
flirts L. Taylor, Rt- seek lunch with theaheatess, NFarmington,...Mrs.. -sueMrs. Marvin Parks, aervIng
Riehardson and Babe Bi- dessert and beverage,
• •
- Bonicha ), Rt. 2, Hazel.
Dismissals
Mrs. Linda S. Parker and
Baby Girl, at. _MigraY,
Willie N. Reed, 306 Pine,
Murray, Sharon K. Blakely,
Rt. 4, _Murray, Mrs. Jean
Blankenship; Rt. 7, Bx. 754,
Murray, -Mts. Agnes W.
Lyons, 415 N. 5th, Murray,
Mrs. Jacquelin!, Crittendon,
320 Willow. Mayfield, Thomas
D. Cunningham, Rt. 6, Bx. 66,
Murray, Conon D. Shupe, 307
N..6th, Murray, Mrs. Onie B.
--Sykes. 923 N. 5th. Murray.
--r4rCarittinghain._ _1702_ W.
Matil„Titurray, Mrs_ Dorothy
E: Burkeen, Rt.'T,-7TITho, Mrs.
Ruth A. Paschall, 1703
'Melrose, Murrak,- Mrs.
.Shirley K. Lane. 313 S. 10th,
' Murray, Mrs. Larua Shouse.
1602 Ryan, Murrhx, Eugene P.
:Forresfect rt.. 1, Bx. 127 Union
Gity„ Tn., kestus L. Story, Rt.
1, Rufus A. Stinker.
.Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Erie
Stewart, 1319 Olive,i1Ciftmay,
G. P. Paschall, Bie47. Hazel,
Ootille V. Wisehart, Rt,
Alma,' • Mrs. - Reltna
( expired 1. Rt.) Bs.
- MISS YOUR PAPER/ '
Stabsedissrs wIty loss • set
retwieei 1114is hesre-delersr•d"
*PT iCtlie Away loaist.
thwerXityIll pIlistedwy-
Friday er by 3:30 0. m.—ealthet•—
dMre ere,eraed le eel 753-11116
Iselweea-S40 p. swo4-6
Allewhip-friers, •• I:* p.a.
wild 4p. S. letsirdm toiesere
dellyetty el ttie Newspaper
west he pieced by 6 p.m week-





The medical term for the
fear of work is Ernophobia.
•4,
was now sometimes som!per.
and touched with sadness.
He did not linger quite as
- long in-theii villages and upon z7
his departure from e
place-, he presented them itth
t1r134 whitelulbs such as they-
had' riever seen before, 'with
the request that when..
,autumn cam; to plant they
in the ground. The. villagers
-complied with his request.
,. The nexr spring lOtigleur
did ' net show up at . his
apPallited
'villagers went out to look for
him, he could not be found.
Instead, th.Py we greeted by ,
the bright-faces of hundreds
of yellow, trumpet.shaped
flowers that seemed to be
blooming everywhere across
the- burgeoning - landicape--
_, understeet the 
As she told it, reason for his sadness of the
medieval times in southern --_-ffspring before and knew. he -
France theie appeared each,......- sveulcLnever come again: So
spring a wandering .minstrel .in hutior-of-their-w.onderful
known as Jo ngieur, who, mit stela!), and. fije,4144, arid
delighted the people with because the flowers remindid
merry songs.and lively musk them of his quill, they named
played on a simple, trumpet- the. flower, -quill, or
like instrument called a quill. Jonquil.
Jongleur's sunny face ancr.„ Asked if she really '
gentle ways endeared him to . believed the story told so .
old .and young alike, and his,,. many times to.. liergrandci* '
sprightly music made them d re n , my grandmother
briefly :forget the adversities answered that she Certainly
that often beset them during did, adding that any child
this harsh and austere period that was good to little ani-
maii, studied his lessons,
-7011-irrprlwg when he mitidesiAtts- parents, and
arrived; the people noticed behaved generally,- could
that , their sweet anger ,who know also that the story wee
had brought- them so much true ..Stich a child had only to
pleastne was somehow differ- hold a jonquil to his ear and
ent. His -music and the words hear for himself the -merry.
of his songs -were as gay and tunes of Jonglitir, the last •
•lively' as ever,- but they alse7----minstrol. Unfortunately, I -
noticed with some concern was never able to reacts such a
that his always smiling lane point pharrioralpirtection„
Get a headstart
In your new town.
Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your bearings. Call me—your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
When you've just moved, you're pressed for-time.
And the gifts, community and business information I bring
veil! save year-Canuly__Iime and money.
Let me hear.from you soon,
lion4r6









fresh gulf select oysters and gulf fried
A delicious serving of Catfish Fillet
shrimp served with choice of potuto $
0 
S2 99


























10 Years AgO -
' The fioard-of--ffireetors-af-the AL .. . a!Yminfilild _Mu!. 1Calloway County ChaptsLot.the
.....
American Red Cross voted la discore I- . 
-••-r.--- -"V/OTilifi's err
.
S., . -Se 14:1;14V7)1 us .Stiip-:-. _cA!,IAL von '-----Courity because the chapter-44s not '•"----:-.1.,--- ''''''- 12" tinue the blood program for Calloway ,z..._ Bonanza Sol
liaVe sufficiya funds veith which to  
thiS weekett
Calloway, Ce
-14t-q-01 "3rE - 
-.R.
Bynum's 1. iggy. backing Bills . DeatEs repoi/a----includeMrs.Carolyn Bolen Scale. age 21, Mrs. Lena Bynum's sr
- - finanCe theogram.' •
S:17--gerrlf
first as Mike....... . .. Stubblefield, age 75, and iiiirs. Boone
Majors. scored on aWe agree with Gov.. Julian was passed following suCti a - •
Tate -EdwiCarroll. , piggy ba eking maneuver. ! . . Kem Battle, 9911 of Dr. and Mrs. Guy
Battle, won first place in the 100 yard sixth, a sinsThe governor ' says a bill • .. The ERA rescission 'emerged
butterfly stroke and second place in the drove. in a reliminating "piggybacking" of - ., in the Senate as an amendment 
50 yard fPee style at the Usu....AA-L. Bynum's 1unrelated legislation may be to another unrelated resolution. -Swirning. and Diving station charn-the most important law faced Important issues such as the pionship in Lexington. Ann Battle won 
,- Cain's- Jeer
bootleggers. by the _1980 session of the - ERA should be considered in-- second ln the 100 fly and third. place in
400 yard freestyle in the girls division. SWAT hadttil)(iGeneral Assembly. . . -, 
---.':. _ 'dependently, and they deserve
• ,---'.They represented Murray High School. Jerry's Heft• -Piggybacking is the' . 7 open and unhampered -
' • Dr. Mack Wayne Craig, dean of '-of attagbink Das, that fii ta get discussion. Such issues' should 
--• 4-tc...,,,.: . David Lipscomb College, • Nashville, . 
the Racer i
out eitartifIlitlyee to other bills. not ))e broligtirt0 a vote under a   alt., will weak at the 20th -Century -  .kf l vie o trickery . •. --..is-is usually donein the C011- th _lo _Rally, sponsor ed.-4_111e  • C.roo's
on 
you of the Church of Christ
Th 
,fusion of the -last day-4 et the - Actions---Or the- Geneig
Assembly. are too impo'rtant to _ . „o ,Apirl 6 at the Calloway County High- I Ac:7r RainFS session. --,
School. - - . ,The . governor believes play games With. .. .
The Murray High School FHA Stylepiggybacking-could destroy the _ We support the goiernor's -   Show will be held on April 5 with Mrs- 
4 Collect
legislative process unless _ suggest-lab"- that irrelevant. John Belt and Mrs. Ray Brovrnfieldas 
i 29 MKiattcYaW
"Sorry, boss, we're all but-of -bones:* ._ ._ 
1 1,Sittrrruss fruit
halted in the next session. . . - . _RiggYklacking be outlawed in .-',: narrators and Joe Forsee SS organist.
. 20.Irtats .Ate0 ' 
15 Pendent TheThe effort to rescind' Xeli---7 net- - , -1' - -- 77t. 
' tucky's racation -0tAht sioinglin Thatayor
made its way to the floor and
Equal Rights Amendment_ -: -._ _ .
Today In' Ilititco_. . As the United States enters the 37th restraint isgiven sufficient time will it
The_Proymire Meth_od:•  __ __
. ice . Atchlei's Angle—....-„,--




- - promotion. •
icailurarizdth ynexrrtitteirtsA porfmn:uturrbaye
giiren airay Ap01 5 as a pen of the










-- --mooth,-.-ot- an almesr unprecedented . - do its job to dampen the fire of inflation. - / . 
2 2,cooe
 ea.. The First Chnstian Church dedicated
Tol*r-is Monday-, 'April 3, the Ord Other peacetime periods in history have . Chairman Arthur Burns was -a . J_immy - -
completely' destroyed by fivii. in ,
its new sanctuary and held open house 26 cMaortore  of. By The Associated Press , period of econoriiic growth ; only two Former Federal Reserve Board 
on March 30. The building was almost
_ y of 197,11,- There sire 272 daya!ettiti gone so Long - the initial, period Of proponent of this policy it will in the - a„. November 1956. 
and Pollux
Today's highlight in story;.. 
-
depression and the 1960s period before have the patience and politicral skills to 
The other' night I watched President nnenbisenZahiT ar Iscehotb:111, . 
31 Pate
20 Weary
"the year. ' .' recovery from the depths of the 1930s - future, bl necessary that authorities
.
• ,,,former Cordederate capital of Rich-, policies should be pursued to continue when these policies initially show little
- War, the Union Army occupied the divided and- uncertain as to what considerable peridd of time - even
On this date in 1865. during the Civil the Vietnam War), economists are maintain policies of restraint over ir /leas appalled. 
Jimmy. Carter on teleVision.
This much-ballyhooed -man a the 
terioa fellow staggered out of the dank in-
said, "Pardon me." But, he started scholarship from Coach - Babe
esimdeSypanwingitli:;41.., The Rev Layne Shanklin will conduct
hasgu r-R°  dillerycomepWtlearr4d a full basketball 
33 pePigaeon
34 Near
.. - L:Qoilttoviii..1",:„:_, .
fneend,-.Va... • • • . . ....
- fsVidence can, and has been; advanced Whether Eederal Reserve. Board
this -uninterrupted growth pattern. sign of actually reducing inflation. Mark of his personality... his claim to
South is losing Om very distinct* speaking Spanish, none of which I could McCarthy oi_Miasissinpf Stalei,College,




• :' III 1774, tIerVara College conferred - -to justify a more highly stimulative Chairman William Miller will be -of
"the hontirary degree of doctor of laws. policy, but at the same time equally stifficient stature to accomplish ,this
on General George Washington. convincing evidence can be cited for a remains to be seen.1noteornforting 
upfazing,. . ing. h.ie connection with/ his very.





.'.car*Titi.efthineranisgpeeht onchnaontiontheal teeconlevisienamy: -48 Peri&
In 1860, Pont Express service began policy of greater restraint. . . to think, however, that Senator William stumbled over the very Waal he. grew 
PhIrt3iSteldeindSPanisout 0:Phrase and fractured-. . ' Mrs :-A. O. Woods his returned front
tiento, Calif- ------- -
• - between St. Joseph, Mo. and What will likely result is a middle Proximire was theiiiff9-individutil wIth 4 .jui) with." Not_ PlIce in,Abe_. sweet) did I
' In.... 1936, Bruno .Hattptmarui was somewhat more -restraint in Federal nomination .-Politicians with enough- . didn't (eke say "damn Yankee.'' But,' assented for -the- -kidnapping and spending with some tax cuts likely, nerve to stand against the ".bread and the most horrible part of his speech was
course by the Federal Government - sufficient courage to oppose -his •hear the President utter "ain't." He 
Spanish and just to emphasize the point , Atiantia- Ga., whet anoLiaair_apadai ,
said, "yall." As it turned out, the man -..__. -training-iii-nuiging-Wen-yernlatee.,-







--murder of the -baby of Mr. and Mrs. along with the continued support of the Circuses" mentality of a large segment that he did not once,, . mit once. . . say, frojee_nonst estentitleial.
also - SoutherwnemordCaoalifrr,:oyassmrnill .
Joe Cable, Ronald Churchill, Jr., Phil
--elarles Lindbergh. e Federal Reserve for a moderate rate of„. of. the general public are always dif- „. -yall.” . 
es:tl'eodn thrne
Crawford, Bill ROwlett, Hilda Todd, 
58Mtsal .
61 The .streets 'a:Tijuana, by the President
and Jerry Williams are the six seniors 
62 Big . .
In 1%1. British troops evacuated doe -roonetarY growth. In other words, a Act& to find - and we seem to be eV No Wonder his supportIt slipping in
• _War LI. n45 particularly bold Course of action- - these Ind' viduale_will be greatly 
inserting the word now and then into hie.
at Murray High School named to the. 
64 ConfederlLibyan port of Bengeisi during World kind of "play it by ear!' period in which tiering a period when an.ampleeuWof extreme Western Kentucky.-
, Vail" will identify 'MY:, Vie- --, vocabulary' . lie 
may save himseff.
In 1948, the United Stfites allocated - wit be proposed or taken. by apy agency needed. 
z,.
Southerner just about anywhere. 
embarr ssment the next time •_.
National Honor Society, according to 
es4Aeinperreeseni
The, portents for the future of our once when I visited Tijuana Moistftii----- peis' t., - ' W. Z. Carter; superintendent of Murray 
86 LiberatedMore than $S Wilco in aid for 16 of the Fedeeal Government. ' Arnerkans go to -the polls to vote foe '
European ries..- For the-first time in its the economy are, -as alw240, clouded and saying the word "yall" saved me fro-;- But Jimmy needs to understand, he CRY SchoolsTen years ago: The North Viet- United States faces a situation that has uncertain ---.- but perhaps. the depths being involved in a potentially nasity ,can,t simply start with saying a ..yair, ' Deaths f-eported include Martin
.
count history
namese offered to begin negotiations commonly been . faced by South only seem to Ire..., unusually murky'. ,eene. I was souvenir hunting down one 
--- 
_with the United States on a hit:W at American countries expectations of Maybe what -Reed is 8 Proxmire for . 1
of that Southen 
!°._Theberflgoly' 
age
g-an36nhal cCinference. -of theof Tijuana tisty back streets and, 
now and then. It goes beyond _0181_41_
.ert jo
---Washington indicated acceptance of the -in-the thinking of the individual and in
_business--cionallunity--itseff- that 
,,
___-_____* - - _ with fore-- or diet: - ,.--,-----"is being held from April 2 to 4 m 
15 TI-:: Ebombing of North - Vietnam, and rising prices have betorne so ingrained presideni, happened by a bar at the-sametWfweit tb but spitscheit,-ummond _rneetinga,_____ rKentucky Methodist Student Movement
needs to ex
Van Thieu okSouth Vistnaindeoundirgr - 'Its' 'fried,' *whel,eby. 'the' "ihflatronary.
talks- in San Clemente, Calif- with pressures are Wilt up on anticipations L. 
. earlier this year! Aside froin-stre.ssing





Flee years ago: President Nguyen inflation has begun to take on a lifeof It% S.C.' an lioron Remember the Carter fireside chats ---- MurrayThe Rev. Robert Jarman, vice-
President Richard Nixon with a of future inflation based on the, price ' back tn- the Panamanians, Carter 
gave a report of the District Rotary
MurrayMaturTHeaynd7rsotarnYaClt ubihe , -.--,..promise of continued American aid, experience of the recent past. This . should have said, tow emphasis: Meeting of the Murray Club on April 1
Sadat of Egypt arrived in Washington because inflation Cin_ftew ' be broken
for meetings with President Carter: only by monetary and fiscal restraint
One year ago: President Anwar bodes ill for the American economy
ducatioti Bills *outal -
stoke this fire. It's not a blazin' lak it
'Rosalyn! Rosalyn! Git in here an
'club. ----'
Guy Billington, C. 0. Bondurant, and G.
at the Murray Woman's Club House.
W. James also attended from the local
Thought for today: Rotten wood practiced over a long period of time, "Rosalyn! I ain't. gonna holler agin. ,_
• - .-.....
cannot be carved *- Chinese proverb, with consequent unpredictable delays. 7. Not git in here!" • 'Only if this fiscal and monetary - 
men the President should have New officers for 1948-49 for the 
rden Deparment of the Aluccay
Letter To The Editor 
AUNTturned to the television audience and Ga
ss, Mrs. Robert Moyer, Mrs. - .





will be Mrs. 11.---L-




A. The Social Security
Administration has an appeals process
for people who have had. their claims
rejected -concerning survivors,
retirement, or disability benefits. ends when you leave the hospital grid Teachers Must understand this is -"per 
-education.
There, are four steps available and you are at home for at least 60 days. For classroom unit" and not the individual 
Also included in the 
package af----Thiriill come over here, the boys have
made a deal."
must take them steps one at a time. example, if you go into the hospital for. - teacher, 
legislation is-provision for a monitoring
., rogram ore the quality of education. 
The President could have Stymied the
First, you may file a ellg08118- for 25 days and then are released and have - This figure is diluted some since AS Israeli-Lebanon situation estrly had he
iillairay Ledger & Timesreconsideration of your case. This is a been at home for 60 days, your benefit Ittlits must iii•filid from the 
general, Tests are to be given students in the evoked a little Southernese: "Now
thorough and independent reeisse of period has ended and you will then be st Nail budgettlncluding state aid. At 
third, fifth, seventh- and eleventh Begin, cut out the monkey busies= ' • - -
waiter I., Appersenyour case made by a member ,of a eligible for a new benefit period and 90--- .any rate, the new salary over the next 
.grades and provisions are mask. to help
,R Gene1144-Cutcheon
pertinent to your case. 
different staff from the one which made
the initial determinatiOn. The recoil-,
sideration is based on evidence sub-
mitted for the initial determination plus
any new evidence you submit which le '
$1.75 to 114 E. Dayton St., West per classroom unit and the general indiviitual Kentuckian and that,- .
simplified book. "Heardlne's Guide te- The record budget also increased the be that preerees of the state depends in
Alexandeia, Ohio 45381. Please, allow .oneratian.fund is alko increased to cope Atication is the foundation for this,.
more days of coverage.
Medicare, Heartline has written it vey.::-.311111Pleachers of surrounding stiites.
Medicare" can be received by senking capital construction fund $100 per year 'a great part upon achievements of the means business.
For people who du not understand lucky classilidrst teachers up to a level levels at those stages. ''
- two years is supposed te bring Ken. thOse who are not achieving the desired
The governors.basic theory seertifin 
harry nother airplane. In fact I won't Mar 
over there or I aint' gonna give you pagorme7,4 . 4.307.1...
give -yell a shotgun for that matter."
That statement hascharacter. It shows
the President, like a true Southertier,
The other night, after I watched the Iseelara; 40 pet meth, itistaiggis advance
,
wras . New ear's Day-and Ilienkseivine by
siddlri. CiliCillii Irarutligewo, K y . and
: y,114yewxpersset:Imdlne. Pis Nageapairai
ON RATES: Is area' served by
colipt Sundays, July 4, ChtAst-
I rodge & Times ix pubbshed
Second, you may request a hearing slit weeks for delivery, with inflation. '. Bible Thought 
' 'speech without a sina.le "yall," and on
•- -riesidellt stammer through another n? in Meaty siffelbeittoh. Har- •
—11-lay beipiesent at this hearing ind you 'served in World War rind mititority -ila-Filtrigisti—rhionaa for. "And . !gun taught, saying unto Whlte HeUlie• 
i 411.. jnapilli7 se Re;
by an administrative law judge of the HEARTLINE: I just found out that Anothet . bill in ..the governor's reading : an. editorial criticizing the
Social .Socurity-Mintintiketteh--Vou thineMiays 0 Elf* burial. benefit kEy_. Peelfee-4“44104 the -40001 5,jklildtivg •  ..itenteorAlatetToston.. I /lovd. ttr•
bearing. . , ..- . . burial allowance most be applied , construct their own builduiiiii...._. A hieves." mare 1 1:1?
thielirip,aboeft  
bark in the morning. Jimmy'll be in his -
have the right to submit any new dial in October of wrs. Can I still classroom buildings in all areal of the is it -not written, my boo" - .. "Jirrany'it in the shower ROT/ And
efien-_aindence-suppoetbie-yeur elaisn-.• You- receive-this? S.113.- a- - --•*477---40.-.11Lat-Part'enh.rls in Junes that. nave doe e of aft nations- -the -'----eitutt corm 40- 0140--"Pbelle." • Mrs,
may also give. ver• testimony at this- • A: Yes, but you should butrY ait rtrouble finding bonding ability to boa p aver? hut ye have made it President said. "Why don't ;all call
\ i. Third. you can r ta review of the rivrithin4wo yeats al the veteran's busiai - A ' sakesman far the education Is.vote ctee 0 known for itiersyer
'Iliciidon by the Court of the or cremation. Apply for this at your department said a clause in the budget rneetingS -iiii • For the 444:Cirsi of in 
office at eight:" • .
"Yes. I'll call back then," I laid.
itoCial Securitj. j5 ation. local VA office. bill requires teachers must be paid at ''azael PIO 'trfOrroRe kaki° .. 4 . 7 4
I 515- • 1 5 
' • 








least 93 per cent of the raise per
classroom -nett, but it does give school 
said, "I'm appealin' to yall. Write to yeFllANKFORT- One of the greatest
boards some leeway in setting their 
senators and twge 'em ta adopt thesecontributions with 1978 General
Assembly made to Kentucky is the here Panama trejitlea. Good evening,
series-of education bills sponsored by -ssiarY4C-134341"Sto-PaY for exPertence; ----011."
Another education bill is designed to 
. . ,
fully fund the kindergarten program for 
First, by the President shouting atGov. Julian Carroll' and passed with
little if any dissent. • the First Lady like that, he would have
\  The governor has long understood the all 
school districts in the state. re-emphasized he was a man of the
vancernent of the state in .all other - 
watt-- South. Next, by inserting -yell" into hisimportance of education for the ad- Carroll first started to do away
bonus units for school districts. There
. Heartilas sti:vIce for ‘seakor unit are vocational eduaation schools. 
statements,
eternSeirirhernhe block inhavethesn$elidnifaiteed, May Have Answer -,---.-.ei...ic lb purPose is to iiiswer And, finally, if your claim has still categories. , . that got additional funds by tieing_able
qpiestilmistaid solve problem. -fast. ff a United States District Court, educatiorov.er the next biennium in his to count students twice under the 
thereby assuring speedy adoption of the '' -- • -been rejected, you may. file a law suit in The governor added 1270 million to
yieli hove A question or a gisisea met The Social Security Administration 47.5 billion budget, the largest incfease . average daily attendance formula on 
treaties. No matter that Rosalyn would _
Deer Editor:,.., ims.weitia in these columns, ,:write must provide .you' with all magma of any category pf gdeernment. „ which states monies are allotted to 
have kicked himout of the White House.
This may be Fie answer to the-. flearWse, 114 East Dayton Street, West forms to aid you in your appeaL Yid As a basic of his education im-- local school districts. The district 
he would have--won the hearts of
question of pets being poisoned./Alexandria. Ohio 45381. You will also have the right to legal MINNA provement program, Governor Carroll counted the student one time in the 
millions by saying "yell."...
--Today was garbage pick-up day on7' receive a prompt reply, but you must during aniMf theabove haw ategit,' gad is raising classroom teachers' salaries regular curriculum and again as a 
Carter also faltered ass negotiator in
ow street. As I went about my errands,*elude a stamped selfeddressed es- your Social Security office can Malik by more_than $2,900 over the next vocational student. The governor first 
the _coal talks because he failed to say
I noticed no less than five different dogsMope. The most useful replies all be a list of legal serek* organizations - biennium, $1,613 the first year and allocated $17.5 million for this and later 
and do a couple of things typically
munching greedily in tarn bags ofprinted in this column. such as the II:Ionia', empeiation, Legal £1,332 the second year to make the added another 312 million in the budget. 
Southern.
garbage. .HEARTLINE: I ern 57 years old. I Aid Society, or a shier group - that beginning salary of a teacher with There have been many "Irtestions r:....Trans7ia.i 
pts of the talks show that
We throw out spoiled food, brokenwas injured in an automobile &cadent can help you find legal representation, bachelor's degree 9,110 per year. The raised by parents .ai-id ether citizens 
....... ier ireei't once say: "New. boys
glass, tinfoil covered with meat gravyand my doctor forbids me to go to work. HEARTLINE: I am going to turn 65 salaries increase as experience and about the quality of education in the 
'UMW and coal company negottaterraV
- any one . could cause suffering andI applied for Social Security disabil ty- state. The governor pad. appointed a 
.L all need to git tagether on yells pen-
death when eaten- by a pet.and my claim was rejected. I want to I have heard that a person is only point where a. rank I teacher, with 10 special citizens' task force to report 
on, wildcat strike and wage issues.
If people love their animals, why
very eon and twill be under Medicare: 7-aril:Mims! college hours increase to the
appeal this decision, but I am not sure covered for 90 Lifetime days in the years of experience, draws a minimum before the 1978 legislature. A 
Rosalyn! Rosalyn' Break out the 'shine
don't they keep them at tome away.0f the steps Can you-tell-me what is hospital under Medicare. Is thus true? -''---Ifif 315,290 per School yeer. Rank 1 re a voliunirieus report was filed and inanY 
a) these boys heads will clear up." At
that ciritIcal point in the Coal tallonthe from such dangers? It is very unlikelyinvolved. in the appeals process? F.E. J.C. , 
...._
master's degree with 30 hours of ad- of the recommendations were followed thati dog or cat could be poisoned, or
A: No, this isnot true. You have up to - ditional college credit. • in the legislative program. Just last 
: First lady could have brotig-ht all the-
come to any other harm in his, ownweek the governor announced this task 
bargainers a shot of the finest moon-
90 days of hospital coverage del% a A rank 11 teacher. a master's degree, shine made in the Georgia-hill country. yard.
benefit period. A benefit period befinis with.10 ne_ars of experience will draw a force would continue its. worlefor the Sincerely,d the next morning, Carter could
. Gay Gibsonwhen you go into the hospital and. it minimum of $13,520 per school year. 
'rid tweyeare to InOrdtor the quality of have -summoned the *elm saying,
i711 Plainview Dr.— ---------s
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MSU, Bynum's Win in
F'opcorn Softball Play
f "MEV:VW-reach- the
and _Murray State the._  finals.
women's crown in the Popcorn In the women's tourney,
Bonanza Softball Tournament MSU defeated M&M's and the
this weekend at the 'Murray- Lie-bi--Strikes to reach the
Calloway, County spark . finals where they won 13-4
Bynum's won a well-played over the Travelers.
--
Bynum's scored one in ,the
first as Mike Sims doubled and
scored on a sacrifice-fly by
Tater 'Edwards 'then in the
sixth, a single by John Louis
drove, in a run.
COLLEGE -
LOS ANGELES - Phil
Ford, North Carolina's All-
American guard, was named
as the winner of the John
Wooden_ Nward, given by the
Los Angeles Athletic Club to
Bynum's had won 174 over the nation's ton college
• Cain's Jeep, 10-6 over the bosketball player.
Bootleggers and 5-3 over C-0-le •Ford polled 697 points to
Lwznher to reach the !trials, barely edge Marquette guard
SWAT had won.  6-1, over, Butch Lee, who had 689 in the
Jerry's Refinishing, 20-3 over nationwide balloting by sports
the 'Raeer 100.tball te&ffi writers.
• _



























































- 30 Period of
ttme
WIN TITLE - wee the mett's softball- title is As Peptore Soriano Softball Tear- -
moment. Left to right are Roy Bynum, Jim Green, lorry Val*. Teter hive*, Mitch Mt &P-

































38 Clutch - 55 Number






32 Short 52 Carnivorous
s eep
-- mammal36 Encountered 54 Sow
,conflict
59 Bishopric
cymbals • 60 Afternoon
49 flat- - party
bottomed .63'4ote of
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4+0,000 FEET INTO A
A'eSTACK \APTHOUT A
FARAcHuTE
(Staff Pintos by Kati' Penick)
SECOND-PUCE TEAM - Two Imhoff (right) takes thr Mond-piece trophy from Popcorn




The Murray State men's
track team placed third in a
triangular meet Saturday. at
Carbondale.
Southern Illinois University,
expected to be among the top
5iXTY-Et6HT TO
---1q0THIN 6
five or so in outdoor track this
season, easily won the
txiangular with 112 points
while Western ,KentUeiy was
second with 40 and the Racers
third with 28 points. •-•
DON- T YOU DARE
LOOK AT BEETLE GO Al.L
ay HIMSELF// THAT'S THE
SPIRIT I -LIKE TO SEE!
' 1971 tea Featwa Syndicate
I'VE FOUND I CA N 60
ANYWHERE I WANT A6








I T i 1 V I lel g • _ .
----
calloway County High flings and gave up five runs,
School opened 
Saturday 
its baseball three of Which were earned,












the Lakers while in the singled to left After tworwere
Hniegtaithcafiredp, Jerry
four-Th-hiatTearaaaasnthaef 
out Garland walked to load
Bucs blanked the Lakers 8-0 to
complete the weep.
Calloway took a 1=0 lead in
the top of the second inning of
the first game as catcher- Senn
Barrow singled, stole second,
• went to third on a fielder's
choice and scored'on a passed
ball.
the bases and ,Scott Barrow "
doubled in two runs and would
have had three but Garland
'Witted down at the piste for
the third out of the frame:
,Heath made it 7-3 with a
single run in the third before
the Lakers put two more on
the board in their half of the
fourth as Kelly White led Of
third while Amosida
McCuiston hurletl. Om bit
two-thirds _
Callowaytr4_14. and_
there were two Out in the
fourth when a • walk followed
by-four consecutive hits
brought in four more runs.
Two of those four hits were
triples.
The Lakers will go after
their first-win at 4 p.m. today
as they host Mayfield at the
Murray-Calloway County
Park. The Lakers will play at
home again* Trigg County
Thursday before playing at
.Marshall County Friday.
with a single, Tim MeAlistallE 
seeetialter righthander   MartY mccaltdon ----- —
Ricky Garland ran into arm
problems. He issued three
consecutive walks and a two-
rim double to Denots Boyd
proved to be the key blow of
the inning as Heath scored six
times. Garland worked one
and one-third frames and was
charged with four runS with
only two being earned.
Rutin:the:Heath half of the
fiats=
lairs
picked uP.- FtBI on a meconwit 
ab r Pt
3 0 1
 3 1 -Ai--
groundout then Bynum -k, mecuis400-ef 4 o - 0
doubled iiiii run. Garland-R.*  4- 2 0 0
Barrow-c t -1- 3
, Heath wrapped up the win white-14, et.. „ „. _,-, ..... , , 3 i 1. _
with two in the last of the )4e-Alliter3b 
3 1 1
2 0 0,
Sixth, both runs being Brow*  I I B. •
unearned. A two-out, tWO-run - bEthnirdme ilithoo.ph
error allowed Heath to stretch •luau
its 7-5 lead to four runs. '
Barrow had three hits for Heath
fin 1 f 
the Lakers while lilYnumKelly Rogers worked the
d t 0-thirds in---added two.a our an w
Wins Race
I MOIA, _ -Italy• LAP)
-Johnny Cecotto of Venezuela
powered- -hie Yamaha- to
vietary Sunday in a two-part
750cc motorcycling event.
Cecotto came in second in
the first leg of the two-part
200-mile race and finished
first in the second -half,
covering the distance -in 2




MSU had two wins in the
meet.
- Freshman Jerry Odlin was
just a balf .--avray-froin
qualifying tor the nationals-as
he finished first in the 5,000
meters with a 14:12,5. The
other win came by high
. jumper ASei Leitrnayr who
cleared 6-8.
One of the.most impressive
performances for Murray was
a-fourth-place finish in the
long jump by freshman
Everton Cornelius. He set a
nevi school record and
qualified forthe nationals with
a leapof 254.S14 with the tp,
long jumper in the country in
the person of Rick Rock,
swept the first three places
with distances of 26-8, 25-8 and
Murray haikit pair of second
places. Martyn Brewer ''was
second in the 1,500 meters in
3:49.6. A big disappointment-
-wits Dave Warren who didn't
----even place among the top five
- in the event.
The-other second came by
Pat Chimes in the 800-meter
con. He was timed in 1.51.3
while Mitch Johnston was
third in 1.52.8. Another
disappointment took place in
that event aS_DiiiTe" Rafferty
failed to place in the top five.
Stan Simmons picked up a
pair of third places on the day.
lie was third in the shot with a
5-1-5v4 and third in the discus
with a .new personal best of
150-3. ---
Marshall Crawley-finished
third in the 400-meter dash in
50,0 while in tnetriple jump,
freshman ..Jeff Hickman wiir
third with a leap of 46-6.
__Freshman Andy Vince'
-finished fourth in the shot with
50-10nz effort.
Murray will participate in a
quadrangular at Bowling
Green Friday with Western
Kentucky,.-Middle Tennessee











CLEVELAWD (A!) - Carl
Fazio, director of-..,aales and
.marketing for the'Cleveland
,IndiAns, was scheduled to
meet with the Service
Employees International
Union representatives today
In an effort to avert a strike 4y '
Cleveland StediUo• ushers,
ticket takers and .seeurity
farlEgb Wirratitlfifilrfif 
Local 85 of the union, said if an
agreement is not reached_
thday pickets would he posted -
around the 9tadtum The
Indiana` are scheduled tii pen







In the nightcap, Heath
stored five times in the last of
--the fourth to break open a
tight game and Coast to an 8-0
-
Craig :Rogers- worked four
complete innings for Calloway
County and all six runs scored
off him by Heath were earned.
Gene Lockhart pitched one-
in,





McCalion-rt '  3
Byntro-ss 4
K. McQliston, dp 4
Barrow-Ft - - 2





 4,__ 41 1 
C. Rogers-p "2- 0 0 -
Ftashins-If '  1 - 0 0
Berbertch-213 ,.. .1 0- - 0
Lockhart-p 1 0 0
TotaLs 26 0 4
lldway . 000 000 0 0-4-7 --
Heath 001 511 i 8-12-1
-Free for The As kiwi. .
write - -
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE--
1W 307, firtorray, KY 42071 --
IrrAn
• ()ne-third lb. of fresh ground beef, cheese
• Fresh creamY-cole'slaw
•• Goldeg brown french- fries
• Plus a Its*. COca-Cola
111 N. 12th '
- -
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- FfIEWPithies, to goes the roi.somIiifg
Caunty HighSchoolgirlitiack --- -
Saturday at the 18th annual Paducah Tilgtunan -In-
vitational Track Meet, Pinner was going well. in'fact, she
was leavingwveryone behind.'
The eel& was a surprising secood;place finiski.Ior
Henderson County won the AM title. with 36 points while
:Calloway County was S eKI4with 27, Owensboro Senior third
• with 24, Tilghman fourth with 22,-2 and Davress County fifth
with 22n
The rest of the scores included Apollog8, Cape Central 16,
Madisonville 5, Hopkinsville 14%, Christian County 13,
Providence 9, Webster County 8, Charleston, Mo., 8, Marshall
County 3 and Fulton City 2.
- Pinner recorded three first places in the meet nd,it was
the first time the Laker giristawe ever delisted Paducah
TllgP in a meet. Of courie, Illghmsa is-elways the
POW erhouse in wesiternKentucky_track.
Pinner ran away and left everyone in the 100-yard dash.
She hit the ippein,11.4while her neat compefitot was tithed in
•11.8, - ,
- the distances moved up, so did Pinnerlmargin of VAC-
ID the )-yard-dash, Pinner recoVed a 26,3-to-svinthe---
whlleile-conditia-te-was timed-in 27.5„ all 2.eëeend
margin of victory.
-In the quarter,.4Pinner•recorded while-amend place
was taken in 61.9, a 1.3-second Margin
In all, Pinner scored 18 points, in the meet with her three
wins and she also participated in the mile-relay which Wok
 -second. The-mile-relay team finishedia--4:20.3 while 'Hen;-
elerson County wen the event in 4:17* Bunning for the
Lakers were Pinner, Rose Ross', Ellen Mahan and Melissa
The Lakeri had 6-pair of fourth places in meet.
- In the '110-yard lew hurdles. Rose Ross was fourth in 17,0
fonh WIZ
The 880-yard relay team of Miller, Ross, Jeana Hoke and
, Dee Dee-Darnell was fifth in 1:55.8. -
- The Laker girls' track team, along with the boys, will run
at Mayfield Tuesday before running ina triangular Thursday
at Murray High against Fulton City and the host Tigers.
-thicuss - the
_ cif& rticipetft: pion which _41
en of quit pre-;
application 6r Co •unify Development-
Block GrOnt, SMoll Citie ogrom.
AISNE 81 11*Am woad vim aj Wosiont
-
Lady. Racer Tennis-Team-Gets_
In Martin Tournament 
The *unity State womettis-
tennis team placed eighth out
of 15 Warm this weekend at
the University of Tennessee-
Martin Invitational.
ittsthe number one singles,
Karen Weis won her first
round match, 6-1 and 6-2 over
Mary Hocwalt Of.. Eastern
Kentucky but in the second
round, fell to Terri Kirk of
TenneaseeT Kirk went on to
win the title at one. Weis won
one, match and then lost a
match lb- the consolation
bracket.
' At number two, Lyn Martin
lost in the -1lr round to
Kentucky's Jackie Gibson. In
the consolation bracket,
Martin won her first match
but lost the second.
Anne-ftessItist her first• .
match at number three- -to
Elaine Trahan, of Southwest.
MISTAKI COMING - Denny Tool vtopt 811 Se pita fer• forteovit at hOmo on Itseiecie
- -ewe, his Wow to first base ssistittaspestiise6ia-piry, *raw the boll my.
I
Louisiana, 44, 6-2 and 2.6.
as went on to win- three
rnatehes in the consolation
round then in the finals, fell 5-7






split sets in her; first round- -
match at four. Lindstrom lost
6-1, 6-7 and 1-6 to Susan Oliver
Southwest -Louisiana. Lind-
strom lest her- firet-meteli-in-
-ConsoLation play.
.At five, Lemme Owen wortin..
the first roiled of Mary
Eldridge of Southwestern
Louisiana, 6-0 and 6-2. Owen
then fell in the second round to
Suzanne Johnson of Western..
Kentucky and lost her first
thatch in consolation play.
Yvortnti Utley won her first
singles-match ..at__six by
defeating Suzanne Miehot of
Southwest Louisiana 6-1, 0-6
and 7-5 then in the second
round, defeated Karen Miller
of Middle Tennessee one and
•,__Morray. of IdissisSIPPL- -
In doubles play, Martin-
Ress lost in the first round to
Western Kentucky then' lost in
the first consolation match to
UK. -
_ At the number two doubles,
Weis-Utley wen their first
match over UTM but then lost
to Mississippi. Weis-Utley 'won
over Indiana State and David
Lipscomb before losing in the
consolation finals to Middle
'cennessee. • ,
At three, Lindstrom-Owen
loll .in the first round to
Tennessee and they lost their
first roupd•consolation match
-to Kentucky. .
' The Lady Racers will
Participate in 'the Southern
Collegiate': Tournament







"Chimney Sweeping in the Fine Old Tradition"
- • 
,ff Henciel,_ owner .
The MSU golf team finished -
seventh out of 19 teams on
hand this weekend at the 36-
hole Eastern- Kentucky
Intercollegiate in Richmond.
Team scores were as
follows: Eastern Kentucky .„
...-"A" team 587, Tennessee 606,
Illinois State 608, Morehead
.1; Anent- Peay 613, -ChP
614, Murray 616, Ball
 ,Westerir Michigan
619,, Purdue 621, Northern,




Michigan 634, Tennessee Tech
640 and Bradley 644.
The individual winner was
Richard Clartiaaaterri who •
had rounds of 73-7t- for a 145
-Karen Harding iin-is fifth in the_ , For I u1/4-1- --ra' y7lrorn -rischer
31'e_tite"eam,,,, lin throw ,ptionifta, mallow, joh.r.geret summon.. termed a javeowwith MOM; ithd -:--he Murray Stat eiomeres earn places in what Coach a 78-74 for it 151__Larry
three of their top performers, very good showing.
Sheryl Nelson was fifth in'tlit Patton 77-75 for 152; Brian
finished a strong secondAttie Among the records, Glenda 
high jump with a 4-10 to round McDonald 79-74 for 153; Jerry
out the points. .,„, „,.. . . Stone 79-82 for 161 and Mike
four-tepm Southerin Illinois Calabro broke her old Mark in _
----Invitational at Carbondale . the 3,000-meter run as 
sheThe Lady Racers will hostwon 
Kirby 88-85 for173. , r
Saturday. - • the event ' in 10:43; Cheryl '. .....___... _... .. 
the MSU Invitational Satur-
at Rey Stewart Stadium. 
The Racers will participate
more Set a school-mark usthe-r-d,Y 
in the Stkarrn Junior,Senior
SIU won the meet with 111"2 - Fiera eVents-will begin at 9:30 TournartinT this weekend hi400-meter ciash by nnuigin Dadeville, Alabirriza.:
' with 81,2 points. SOutheasi '.-   - • . .
Missouri was third with 29 and 
in the high 'jamp with a 5-5 - M - • Y ' . . •
clearance for, a new-outdoor - urray Men s TennisNorthern Illinois trailed the
___mark:,-. silt' the--11i81-medley . '
points with the R'Kei4•--ec°n4 57.7; Cindy Farrand was third aln•
field with 18 points.
Not Partl-ciPatin# -I" -new school mariv•-ai ' -
Murray were Karen Wilson,
MaTY 144_Duaen and_lkenda
Geiger.
Four school records were
set in the meet and the Racers
had,17 of their 21 participants
Bring in the coupon below and receive Om discount
specified for the servicevyork you want. The coupon
can be used for one job or a combination of the lobs
listed.
Spring is just around the corner and we want your
car ready when you're ready.
--PUROOM NORMS COIM111-•--
scot
✓ Discount On Engine Tune-Up
$loe
▪ Discount On Broke Job
'2"- Discount On Oil Change & Lub.
fre Discount OttAir Conditioning Servire
Fox, Susan McFarland, Judy
Morton and Cheryl Glore all-
ran legs.
Murray 'won first-in four
other events. Betty Fox took
the 109-meter hurAes ni '16.1
while Judy Morton won the.
. 100-meter dash in, 12.6; Susan'
McFarland the 200-meter dash
in 25.9 and Glore the long jump
with an 18-1'1.
piacefcame ITO(fl.
Leigh Ware with a 1l0-414-in
the discus; Mary Ann ide-
--,,Conneli3vith a :28.7 in the 80.
meter run; and the mile-relay
team tif Margaret Kopatz,
_Pattie Bittel, Mary Jane
-Gates and Glere`ivas-second in
4:10.7 •
Ersging third places were
Becky Beckman with a 5:08 in
the 1,500 meters; Gates with a
61.0 in the 400 Meters; Mc-
Farlahd tied for thied• with a
-.12.8 in the 100-meter dash;
-Karen Harding with a 36-014 in
the shot; Becky Beckman
a 2:29 in the 400-meter dash;,,_,
and Judy Morton with a 26.3 in
the 200-meter dash.
Murray had three fourth
places.' They were by Brenda
Weidenbenner with a 1644 in
the long RIM Coati/v.
with a 106-2% in the discus arid
Margaret Kopatz "Atha 71.6 in
the 400-meter hurdles. -
Debbie Klaproth was fifth






1-:48,9 for a ..iTeamilps MArk_110404 _relay team worrin
The Murray State men's
tennis team upped its record
to 10-4 on the season by win-
ning the Southeast Missouri ,
Invitational SaTurday and
Sunday in Cape Girardeau. •
The Racers won three 9-4)'
matches and the fourth one by
a 7-2 score. On Thursday, the
Racers began their weekend
road trip by losing at ICerrr--
tucky but winning at Eastern
Kentucky then on 'Friday,
-MSU won .at Indiana State.
Murray has now wou six of
its last seven matches, all on
the road.
Murray Won 9-0 over Nor-
theast Missouri with Ragner
Felix winning three and three
at number one; Chris Leonard
winning three and one at
number two; Roger Her-
thiaume winning one and two,
at number three; Jan
Soegaard winning -13-1t, 6-2 at
four; Jeff Leeper winning 6-0,
6-2 at five; and Tom Lie
winning 2-6, 6-3. and 6-3 at six.
In doubles.play against
liortiscast Missouri. Felix-Lie
won two and trotit-al number
-one; Leonard-Leeper won 6-0,
6-1 at .number two; and. Ai
three, Soegaard-Berthiaume
won three and five.
The Racers also won 9-0
over Missouri-St. Louis.'
In singles, Felix won four
and one: Leonard one and
three; Berthiaume four-end
six; Soegaard love and four;
Leeper one and one; and Lie
three tahned dlovueh.les-- -t. tr.
it helps provide Feii& won one and two;
you with a- ' Leonard-Leeper won one and
• 'steady income love; and Soegaard-
wh ite,you • re Berthivame won one and
_disabled and three:
.0,nnot work The Racers also won 9-0
Mt nfomr1 over SEMO.
11115/PrINICItssus ition,,iove 41714 -ette
.11•411 f+tob81.4 *WM one and two:
iteefF%entinft. kierthiiiume went split sets'vale -f•Eut.i4A4-.
KEMPER aiirt- Won 5-7, 7-5 and 8-2;
INSURANCE soegaard won two and one;
COMPANY keeper Non-love and one; and
Lie won one and two.
Ketmrer.
1.
rmrPrororr, In doubles play, Felir•Lle
went splg sets al one to win 6-










































































3, T4 and. 7-.6_15-4 tiebreaker )
while at two; Leonard-Leeper
won in split sets, 2-6, 6-1 and 6-
2. The number three doubles
found Mike Costigan and
Berthiaume winning love and
one.
The only losses Murray had
in the entire tourney came in
the match with Southwespt.
Missouri •'
Murray lost one in the
singles and one of the doubles
matches.
Felix lost 04; 7-6 and 2-6 at-
number one; Leonard wen
four and twb at number twit;
Berthiaume won tit/0' and
three at number three;
Soegaard woe 74. 7-5 at four;
Leeper won three and love at
five; and at numbefsix, Lie
won 6-1, 8-3.
In the doubles, P;ellx-Lie
won four and two; Leonard-
Leeper 'lost 3-6. 6-2 and 3-8
while at three:- Soegaard-
Berthiaume won three and
one.
Felix is 9-4 on the season
while Leonard is 9-5, Her-
thiaume Soegaard 9-5,.
Leeper 9-5, Loe 6-6 and
Coatigan 2-2
The Racer-sire t L6iiisville
Thursday and Western
Kentucky' Friday then will
host Austin Peay Saturday
and SW-Edwardsville Sun-
-day.-
-APRIL 1 to- 
SAVE ON EVERY PAIR.





once inn lifetime chonce to build a bid fliirltngton
Sock wardrobe-at a big-saving'
_Thok 'ern' MIX Grab em' You have twdwgd
• weeks folrit more soe feet' Choose4rdzn
• .a selective group ci Burlington's casual, dress and
sport styles. famous Gold-Cup Lie Long, Dress or
All-Sport &44, at supvr gavings Most styles
testure Bioguard' The Odor Controller' that lasts
Jilolthesock •
\tech a single pair Sav-e more on a &Pack'
You'll kirk Your-self you
Graham & Jackson






- Na. Just Received -
A Truokload of Attractive Lighting Fixtures
Contemporary-Early American and -
Old Fashioned Barber Shop Fans
MIDDAY - -
PICKERS 1.fess From Now Pork
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roady, to._ rouble Ii
se Twice To WO1tWi
- By MIKE BRANDON • violently Protested ----the
of things that prevented Rice
and . Wezet from being win-
ners. . . poor play in the field
and lack of 'hitting. And thus
_  fir st - time- in many,
-saany---)searsi Western Ken-
, eky • a —doubleheader
- -aver the '.Br.eds.
, -In the opening game, MSU
made four error S and had just
'ail hits as they lost a 3-2 game
to---Viestern. In the second
game, the 'Breds made-Only
one error but had just five hits
and lost 4-3 in a game loaded while three of the Western
with controversy. .,..-Kentucky runs were earned.
The -controversy-erupted in Jeff McKinley, a junker lef-
the sixth inning of the thander, was credited with the
nightcap when with one out, win as he went six full innings.
Robin Courtnei drilled a shot -
into deep center. -Western's - *Imlay had a 2-1 lead until
Leonard Phillips, who nearly the last of the fourth when
blew the first genie --by: Western scored twice to take
droPhing a routine fly in the the lead for good.
seventh inning, took off and In the opening game, the
headed toward the three-foot _Tire& came out and scored
high fence. . • Nib in the top of the first to
Both Phillips -;and the ball stake Andy Rice to a 2-0 lead,
wound up on the otherside of Bill Wagoner, who was three-,
being' hit' by a pitch then firvYul up. two earraid runis
crawl what had been ci
'Ledger &Time, Sports Editor- decision but the words fell opt Wagoner and - Cutlet/my rauk-- qthewition, a. gair1147"ving-game.
-There are samettmerWheff- deaf ears. The -entirErMurray
you just aren't supposed to
win. . . like when you don't
deserve to.
Andytitice and Mark Wezet
both piehed well enough that
'they deserved to Val Saturday in
at Western,--, • Kentucky
University where the Murray
'State Thoroughbreds opened'
western division in the
Ohio Valley Conference'.
However, there are a couple' - •
In , the . top of the seventh,
Ted Poe led off. with a walk
and. Al Luigs followed with a
triple into the gap in right-
center. -All it would take-to 1W
the gaine would be a fly ball, a
hit, an error, a passed ball;
almost. anything. -I4eWevee,
the 'Breds got nothing.
Steve . Sencibaugh fanned,
Tom Fehn popped up On the
infield - and Greg Tooley-
fanned to end the game,
• Wezet allowed nine- hits
the fence. The only problem for-three in the game, singled
- was, -nobody really knew if for an 21p error in
Phillips held the ball or not. leftfield produced the second
- And; did -Phillips- -make- the- 1 tem:, _ •
catch inside the park then go ..__Western tied the game in
over the fence or-did he make their -half of the second-in
thecatch after being over the three _hits  and an error  then 1n 
fence' _• the third, scored the winning
Of course, the:ruling went run as the 'Breds committed
against MSU an& Courtney to errors. The winning run
was called out as he was reaehed base on an error and
rounding third -base,, getting scored on an error.
congratulations from -third In -the fourth inning, the
base coach Bill Solomon. 'BredsJoaded the bases with
When Courtney was called nobody_out arid couldn't even
- out; both- -Matt contact- with; the bell.- -
• charged the _ umpire and Tooley ottailed the fourth by
•
bench was on the field during
the argupserit and after the
argument, the Murray bench •
was "on" the unipire,
Courtney's blast would have
tied. the , game at 3-3 but . in-
stead, it wis3-2 and Western
added a 'run to the margin
Olen a wahr-,-a• stailen base and
a two-out single -in the last ef
the sixth made it 4-2.
TWiN LAKES HOMES GARAGES
GARAGES Models on Display. 
-Phone 1-9034214400CUSTOM BUILT





BANK Member Trigg Co. Chamber of Commerce
FINANCING and Ky. Western Waterfowl*shine Down
Mail Coupon r
or Call NAME 




Twin-Lakes Homes & Garages
k0.11010111„ Remit West Cada, Ky Phone 1-502-522-6486




North 12- it MM. to Midnight
This Week Only!




(Specials Good Monday Thru Thursday
fresh Fried
, Chicken Dinner
Including Soli& Potato & Bread •• 215
11 01.
Club Steak
Including Salad, Potato & Breed
,
, Rib-Eye Steak
Including Salad, cfotato & Bread
•
1 • . .' # Opening Soon
For Breakfast Er •




"sild" Sunday as . 11$14.
, hammered Brown 14-4.
Mark Riggins worked six
SUNDAY'S GAME seerisy's PlerrSaas•
' It looked like the 'Breds of Myrray
ab r h
 3 1 I
4 0 1
4 0 0
 2 - 1
and two-thirds innings ori the weiceer4b 31-s wee 144 ever Brows.__„
hilliftw-tbe_win, his fourth in-1201—   - 
many decisions. - Pa, J010.1  72 0 0 ' -
He gave up four hits and
three runs before being lifted
in the seventh.
Freshman Kevin Bourland
worked one and a third innings
then Clay Vangilder pitched
the ninth.
Doran Perdlie 'singled with
one mit In the first and after
two were out, Bill Wagoner
,singled for an RBI,
Teel-c ' 3 0 0 -
TotaLs 27 2 6
Murray 200 000 0 2-6-4
Western 021 000 a 3-7-3
%coed Guam
ab r h
LAMM- • . • 2 0 t
seecibelaboi 3 1 0
Feha-rf _ 4,.. 0 1 -
TooleY-ff - 4- --C71-----
Wagesier-lls 2 0 
C0040034b 2 0 AI
Threat4d 3 1 1- -
Teel.  dh ' ;--4-- 1
Peer • .- , .2 I' .0
Totals * M .3 0
Arra 00 1M 1-341





yjnaki-,--ng-itw----- - -- tetsworiger-lf.- 
Sencibaugh-ss 
Niswonger made it a 5-0 Teel-c 
Totals A ii til- ''.....game with one swing of the bat
Brown 000 001 214 . 444
in the Murray fifth. Wagoner  moray -- __Ido 204-_34g_.44.13.2_,
It remained 1-0 until the last
of the fourth when singles by
_ Darrell Niswonger and Steve
Senclbatigh put two men on r
fiben_il _walk to Teel jammed L-40110-20 
3•
2 1
FertIMM,21)„   4 1 2
the sliatic-Uigs Walked for an 'threats-et -4 2 2
-i
2 2 1




drew a one-out walk and after
• two were out, Niswonger
as with two out, Luigs singled belted one into leftcenter for a
then Phillips moved under a two-run homer.
softpop up in center fcit what Murray led 6-3 golng.into the
should have been the thirid out. last of the seventh then a
Luigs was -trotting around seven-run outbreak put the
the paths and then Phillips game out of reach. Courtney
-Tholti-d-sind dropped the b - 'and - pee- each-- had twu.ruu_
 But Luigs had to stop cm third single's in the frame while
then Fehn grounded to second Sencitiaugh singled in another
to end the game. run. .
Rice went the distanceand The seventh inning lasted




There is some good news and bad news in the Murray State
University football camp.
First, the good news is the Racers are making progress in
learning their new offense.
The bad news is they'll have to continue in the new offense
Without the services of number one quarterback . Mike
Dickens.
-- Dickens *was injured last fall in a game at Middle Ten-
nessee and after missing several games, came back and-was
able to play. However. the injury is still causing problems for
Dickens and thus Tuesday, he will undergo surgery on his -left
ankle. _ _
"It's going to be a tough break for us," MSU head coach
Mike Gottfried said. -
Biggins On Mound
swinging, Doran Perdue was 
4.14."'w-ifie:- Ietthartdrir 
2--solur___
speed' to break glass, hand-
But Tony Threatt went down probably doesn't have enough
- Out on a backward K and cuffed Murray State on six
Danny Teel popped to fisst. Ms.
Western. tried to give the The two losses could be a
game away * last inning • deathblow for the 'Breds who
usually always win two games
over Western, which is the
• The -leaves thi.'_11resfit-',-,
with a -12-2 home mark but on
the road I including the Hawaii -
trip the 'Breds are 3:7 for an
over all record of 15-9. --
Murray will_play two today
with Brown and two against
trtim' s-11-lesdaY.
Then Wednesday, the 'Breds
doorinait- of • the -western- area Clarksville for a pair of • -
-division. "mustrgames" with Au:stin
Merreymust now .do no Peay. _ Vangilder and, -
worse the-a-7 split righthander Scott Durham
doubleheaders•at Austin Peay , will be on the hill for Murray.
and Middle' Tennessee , then The 'Breds will be off
sweep all six home games and Thursday and Friday but will
even that wouldn't assure the host Austin PeitY to a pair_of
'Bread the title. — &Sales" Saturday.
RBrand-Perdue drilleda king
drive to center for a sacrifice
-
"Tie wasn't able to spend much time with the new-tiffense.
But in the three days he was with us, he looked very, very
good," Gottfried added. •
Roger Rushing now moves to first stringquarterback while
redshilt freshman Ricky Ray of Owensboro Catholic is
• second string and transfer Rick Klein of Ellsworth Junior
,C011ege (Iowa) is third string.
"We had a lengthy workout Saturday and it was typical for
three consecutive days of 74.4t. _There were a lot of missed
assignments and I think *ape of them were leg weary," Gott-
fried said.
'We were very 0-leased with Dickens and Rushing and 1.1n-
rlaey Hudspeth has now moved to first-string tailback. We've
decidet to try Austin Perineat split end. He was doing well as
a runningback but we Want to take &look at him outside.
"Hudspeth is now first, Denny Lee Johnson second and
Zech Issacs third and the same thing is going on at fullback
It's. quite a battle there but right now, Tyrus Brown is first
string then it's Tony Franklin and Randy Jones. We'vegot a
14 Of competition. -
was pleased with our first-string defense but they need
_tette* more on pursuit :and we need more people tackling..
Our passing game !poked. better and of course when you're
learning new offenses, the more you put in, the better things
will band they'll open each other up.
"Overall, it was a good day for us and We eet a lot of film on
the practice and we'll best udying the film for the next couple
of days," Gottfried added. _
Gottfried said the spring game will be handled by two
honorary coaching staffs and the first group of coaches will
be announced in the near future.
Also, the price for the Blue-Gold game May 4) will be $1.50.,
and any group interested in selling tickets and keeping the
profit should contact Gottfried at the football office at 762-
6181.
Plans axe presently being made for a halftime band shoe
at the Blue-Gold game and for a post-game dance.
In other foothill news, the Racers have added their 17th
recruit. He is 6-2, 180-pound defensive end-linebacker Jack
Hurt of class A state champ Bellvue
• Hurt, a First-Team All-Stater, was coached in high' school
by Racer assistant Bill Baidridge.
The IFiaeers will practice today add will be off Tuesday to







OUT AT SECOND Steve Sencibaugh is taught In a rundown and is about to be tagged out by '
Brown shortstop Mark Whipple while second baseman Reggie Maths covers on the play. Murray
(Stuff PlimiesAp.MIksiMintissi)
Wasworsger of the Thoroughbreds watches the sal off his bat and Into
the grass beyond the fame in leftcenter for a two-rwi homer in win over Brown 
University
Sunday. The 'Breda won 14-4 to go to 15-9 on the season. own lids four more g
ames left
Murray before returning home to Providence:









overcarne a slow start and,
defeated Eddie-Dibbs 2-6, 6-4,
7-6 in- winning the -$75,000
Dayton Pro Tennis Classic.
• We do only the work authorize • We'
return worn-out parts 
11111r"111111
. professional work • Lube And







•• Adjit caster, camber, and toe-in to 
manufacturer's.
spe icitiOni.• Inspect sleerin
g linkage and suspension
,..ciatnponerrts • Includes YW. Datsun. 
and-Toyota.
complete f
INCLUDES 2 FREE 
PLASTIC
L
._JIITORAGE SAGS FOR 
TIRES •
• Remove 
or dismount 2 
"Inter
tires el-Install or 
releourtt 2 reg-
. -Wel ttriss 



































Just Say 'charge It'
• Drain an
goon fluid • Re
Non Alter (on Cars
• Install new pen gesso
Just linkage and bands, •
IlppliC•0111




Goodyea r Store 
doing the
original balancing.
..*For the it, of 
the tread bat-
-arced, as long 



















god Harting systeml 
analysis le
tnetsii new po.nte plugs, and
condenser • Sot engine 
Wrung
ant dwell • Adjust 
carburetor,
tor fuel economy_ • 
Includes







ATOP! PARISI RIDE, HELPS
PREVENT COSTLY TIRE WEAR
• Heim duty type clouble.acticm
shocks ig Protects steering and
Sullpefe26,1 Syltitm — ,reprove,
CorStria • FREE replacement lor
111101N• as you Own your car if
Goodyear shocks ever tall No
.estra charger for Isborlirnelalled
originally by Goody'',
Ole any of these 7.4thet wags to tni. Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Nester George
• SilifdlAi•Or Orel • •I•ef Iran I ,Ort, kfr ,o• isr-1 • (Ps- • O•r•r, CI,A, •
RAW IW
• —
Goodyeor Revolving c_horge Account









•0•1 4.SC Pad, • her.,,,se. and tr'Wen. • R.PIPA_Ixons 
h••• mese Swift • Inspectf••••••• MN/ 
sy.,••• • Add115.5 end %of her CA,41-1NI/E•4. Dfltlf4 Ins10/1 0.• 1••••••9..• • eheers • nerec• On.. •*wok. -non. ,.01••• beansea woe in•sr.( nos (peak. sews -•"ChockAuer, ..treht • eort h..0-0,3 readcot
per peor-userwleid
You pay only once, FPEErebalance. if 
needed. at  fsoodyear Store doing theoriginal 
balancing.',Of the 111" 
Witte frost(' NO-
Incl., se long es hr. ea notfrom vol••1
new were, 1.-x-rm tr. ..uS• A 41•"" t1,11164".1•
.GOODYEAR sfRpISTORIES : i
Ster• News: 7 M: so A.M. (TV'S-00 P 
o
.M. -Open Friday veil 0:00 p.m
Mgr. T. Tointkin ' \\ Mgr. I. Witte i
315 W. Broadway 600 Jefferson








PACrE a Till MURRAY, Ky., UDGU TIMIS, Meedsy, April 3, 197$
Spray. incor' .porme and plant in the sdrne trip with
,411 tely-Roterrat and Leh, -Site System* Vail! eliminate. - 
-struoveittlion-allarming trr S9 per.acre...--4,21Y7S TJP •
Systemt" gainers usually repiack yields gteater than "their
nefghbors-wrid county aseraetes _-So7Ye4'swcki-a-conservativecorn vteld increase tit six bUshelS At.S2 SO per bushel that"SlS per acre *f_oMbined the tr saveags and yield wilt pay toea 4-36- tery,STIP Syiterni"atter only. 304 acres' of, oper_attor)..: 
Insairsis7the -income increase with higher value croPs, •
a .
Sre'a dernseforatien ef the tely-RoterraSand the
- COI -STIP





305- N. 411 51.
Snap -beans make an ex-
cellent crop for home gardens
in Kentucky and are adapted
to a wide range of sdils,.says
c. R. Roberts, Extension
vegetable specialist-With UK's
-. --College of Agriculture...
Many varieties of 'bush snap
beam are available.' Which
prOduce outstanding yield and
quality, . he, notes. His
recommendations for this
-year's -planting of given snap
beans inclqde Tendercrop and
Tenderette. Goldcrop is the
yellow snap bean Variety he
recommends
Although snap beans are a
cool season crop, they cannot ,
-tolerate a frost; Rabertspoints-, -
-out. They wilralso not set-fruit
tinder the high temperatures _
of mid-summer. Con- -
sequentithe best time to
__, . . •
NEWOFFICERS of New Concord Adult farmer Class are, left to right, top'rovr Rob_
Wilson, 1977-711, class president Ike Albritten, vice-president, and Mac Coleman,
secretary-treasurer, along with-Johnnie itockdale, Vocational Aviculture Teacher and plant beans iSafter the danger
 ...m-4,_,CA-tersortnet,1trys1tert, AnitameCation, and-Rich:F*7M K — ----"'"-- ."OrifftSTIIIITPT/ggetrt /1TrtoefOre'fitle."'
. - the middle of May. ,
_ 
\
. .:-_ .. 
-Mc 
The extension horticulturist • 
••.' 
single
Nevtr- oft. lass a t wee a_arm.-C.- pinted abou two ks aprt _
recorrunends bush varieties
to extend the harvest period_ — .icOncentrate. . . Pole varietiel will naturally ' • e -nvikrlipnc".
-Snartitralir
sidered heavy feeders
fertilizer elements, but they
do require some fertilization,"
Roberts says. -"On soils of
o ow reitilifis; four
to six pounds of a complete.
fertilizer should be applied per






_ ZIO:E. Main LL.,
_ Phone 753-0489 t www w
The New Concord adult
Farmer class met for their
annual class banquet .Friday,




 AsouAtiatiun, an -integral foree
- in agriculture in Calloway „
1534602 County, sponSored the
Mr. and Mrs. hise Colenian-,- Frencheir. Mr.:--•and- Mrs.
„Mr. andMis: Grundy Falwell, -James Lawson, Charlie
Mr. and Mn. Steve Spicelant Burkeen, Don Spiceland, Earl
Mr. and ht_r_s.-Jin-uny Wilson, Nix Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and - -Mrs. Beauf ord Bobby Wilson.
represented by Mr. and Mrs. .•
studied literature. You asked questions. You Keys Keel, -Mr. and Mrs. . The • Calloway ,County. Speaking-Mike Rogers-
visited 'several dealers. Its a ,whopping in- Richard Price, and Mr. and Chapter of Future Farmers of Excellent; Horse impromptu
vestment, and you were surebefore. you made Mrs. Clifton McCallon. - _ America participated. it the Speaking-Keith Wicker-Good;
it. You're just as selective ferf*n_buitit‘ Cattle Bobby Wilson ptresident of Purchase Region EPA Day Horticulture Impromptu'
or-other livestock. You judg0- brand or breed the cla5k, presided at the-- 
Contests at Murray State Speaking-Darrell - Walker- .•
; on -114e basis . .itik-perfor mance, -service, and business meeting which - 
University on Feb. 28 and- Fair.
Aullowed the meal. Clage of. March 21. Also Danny Kingins wasvalue. Be the same way abbut firers elected for the 1973-79' The two days events saw selected ' as one of two
YOU! KLKVC_e_ Qi _QPIttlitiTIQ.S.D433=._
tat. Talk 40 y.Olit irodaction
the go ahead people
-fr ebeom._ c_ --- - - : 4feerwereriir.ee-Kingins,alloway enter con
' - - priesident; Ike Albritten; vice- with 19 superior iutogs. of Region as a ,-State Officer -
president; and' &lac raernall, _ ifte /931trieTitn'S nine were flat Ta-ncTdate-tabe Interviewed—al
secretary-treasurer. 
-
; place winners while I were
place. 
the State FFA Convention in
The New Concocd Class is Louisville in June.. Ricky
part of the adult farmer . Individual contests and Cunningham was elected_as
:program conducted at the new Purchase Regionresults were as fcr116Wsr.
_Mw lay Vocational Center. Swine Impromptu Speing- Treasurer fort* 1978-79 yearak
-- Those preent were: Mr. and Ricky Cunningham-Superior '
Mrs. Ike .Albritten, Mr. and First; _Crop Roductiori-Shea
Mrs. Joe Coleman, Mr. and Sykes-Superior First; Chapter
Mrs. Uoyd Evans, Mr. -and-;- Scrapbook-Superior First:
Mrs. D. B- Grubbs, -Mt: and Diflt - Fired - Tobacco First:
! --Mr.s Bill Ed Hendon, Mr. and Production-Shea Sykes-
Mrs Beauford French, Mr. Superior First; Air-Cure..-
and-Mrs. Otis FaTiiert, Mr. Tobacco Production-Terry -'
and MO. L. Mathis, Mr. Lynn Paschall-Superior First;
and Mrs. steie.T. Nelson, Mr. - Beef Production-Jimmy Joe.,
and Mrs. Fred 'Roberts, Mr. Hale-Superior first: Swine
and Mrs. Bill Stubblefleld,'Mr. ProduetiOn-Dave Watson-
and Mrs. Bobby Stutibleflekl, Superior First; Outd6or
'..Ftecreation-Keith Wicker-















Meeting and Parliamentary_ 1















LOWER YOUR OPERATING COSTS!
01 SIMMER
e
TO ECONOMIZE MEANS TO CUT COSTS — AND CUTTING
COSTS MEANS USING A STEIGER TRACTOR.
•FEWFAIWAIRS *LOWER FUEL COSTS
•LESS1OWN TIME
WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION...WE ARE THE
COMPETITION!!
TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
, JUNCTION Of IfIVY 111 BAIA-MAMBO














4:4 reached ea 753-
1916 and 753-1977
I ow for bush types and two to
three plants every 12 --
inches for poletypes.
Bush varieties will begin
production within 50 -days
from planting, while pole
varieties require-85 to 70 days.
The Kentucky Wonder and
Kentucky_ __ill
recommended • pfite-type
varieties. „ , _ _




irrigation will interfere with
germination and :emergence
of plants, but increasing the
organic Matter in the soil will
reduce this problem.
Good news travels
fast. That's why so many
growers in your area afe
now planting Ring
- Around hybrid tom.-
They've heard that Ring
Around hybrids are de-
pendable and consist:
- ently produce big yields
` Fact is, Ring Around
Varieties are developed
for your "focal area to




began a step ahead with
its new hybrids, the
result of the very latest
.corn technology. RA




produce over a longer period- •
of time and, only one planting
is necessary.
"It will take about a'half
pound of seed of bush varieties
to plant a row 100 feet long,"
Roberts says, "but only about
a quarter pound of pole
varieties seed is needed per
row." He adds that gardeners







.• Purchase-I,' hidle and stikujust one base
Concstitiitte for all swine.— •
• Use your grain for sows, baby blgLgr
andliOaitunilli*;::--
----4,* Medication flexibility. You can add medica-
tion to fit needs.
four to six plants per foot of -- '-p'formcp 
paGksifem4httfefts_stict special
nutrition to the mix of grain and Shoat-40 MCM,
10(j:ire-Starter, sow, and Top Nagai-ions (top
gains, COnveLS4Oh)
An imponant new hybrid. RA1561 yields
best at high populations and high fertility
• levels It harupright leaves, a strong, tall
stalk, medium ear placement and fast dry
down
Equally as exciting as RA
1501, this premium single.
crass hybrid also yields best
at high plant populations and
fertility levels It hag upright
leaves, strong stalk arid fast
dry down It is Medium tall
vAttinicaclium oar pz.-1,--ement.
Hardin, Ky. 437-4102
are the result of intensive
testing and research.
With high yield ability
bred in, they develop
strong stalks arid excel-
lent ears even at the
highest plant popula-
tions. All our hybrids
have to measure up to
Ring Around's totigb „
stancflirds before they are
put on the market.
You, can depend on
what you hear about
Ring Around. Westand
behind evefy bag of seedwe sell
7eft
ttitta;..f. 1:4i41 "..thR2.11gie.Ar:utient.l.



















































H Jii hest corn yields _in and geltins warmer _befo0_-_,-
. __,
Kentucky-we obtained when plantinc-corn," recommends
• the, crop is. planted between. - Morris- Bitzer3 Eirtemi_op
.101115-arid MaY,..15.-.-1,_ --• -.--!grain crops specialist in the
----Wait until the soil tern. .UK College _of Agriculture.
p e r a t u r e is above 50 degrees "Yields can be-reduced by
„
I'm your Amoco Oil Man in this area, ready to same  - -your c.woplete fuel needs. And that mesns prompt'delltery right to your farm or business. Emergency •delivery; when you need it. I've got all the great Amoco
_
Gasoliies, including Amoco Lead-Free, plus Amoco
Premier diesel fuel. .
14,eet1 fuel? Give me a call. •
plantingiCIO early or too late."
No-till planting of corn
should be delayed at -least a
'week later than conventional
planting, according to the
specialist. In cases where
planting is impossible until
after June 1, .he advises
planting early-maturing
hybrids for grain production.. _
Re Search_ shows_
slightly higher plant
populations are *profitable in
no-till corn than in corn-
planted the conventional way
following tillage. TOP yields'
are obtained with planting
e,„4_21 18.000 to22,(100kernek
per acre in conventional
planting, 20,000 to 26,000 in no-
tillage planting, and 22,000 to ATTENDS MEET — Walter lee Steely altar-el:look from right on back row, at-- 26,000 kernels per acre in. tended the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the American Simmental AssociatiOnplantings made for silage.
hOl_atic,anias__Ckty44o.,Feb. 26 to
16,(100breed iS u y ave exproduce final stands of
' to 22,000 plants per
according- tit - Bitter.
specialist emphasizes
higher plant -populations
result in barren plants, in-
creased lodging and lower
grain quality.
. Planting corn in rows 36-40
'inches apart is recommended.
Bitzer says that research
doesn't, indicate any increase.
in corn yield's-from narrower
rows, noting that the average









Were ti farming- community -and the
people around here have special finan-
cial heeds We'll service those needs.thf
best way we know how ..with cympleitif
financial support See us t.
s b the ASA h ceeded the 10 000 mark dining:1977
acre even though times-have been tough in the cattle business, officials said Pictured, left
right, seated, are -Mary Carst, Coon Rapids, Iowa; Albert West M, San Antonio, Texas;
that txecutive Secretary Don Vaniman; President Colville C. Jackson, Jr., Gloster, Mississippk
often- M. D. "Shep" Shepherd, Vice President, Hyannis, Nebraska; Miles Davies, Deer Trail,
Colorado; Ward Merrick III, Ardmore, Oklahoma; Roy Meek, Draper, Virginia and Harry
Furgeson, Anaconda, Montana; standing, Bill Spiry, Parliamentarian, Britton, South
Dakota; Jacque Glenn, Ramsey, Indiana; Emmet Butcher, Lewistown, Montana, Bob
Dickinson, Gorham, Kansas; Ron Baker, Hermiston, Oregon; John B. Collier IV,Stephen-
ville TexasWalter Lee Steely, Hazel, Kentucky; Bob Stevens, Albany, Missourt Jim
Nickeson, Veblen, South Dakota and Executive Administrator Earl Peterson.
aidt.Lis_36.1 inches •
Kentucky.
"It ts, more important to get
the proper plant- population.-
than, to Use nal owe', rowt,-*A
Bitiersays.
Depth of planting and soil'
conditions affect emergence
'and uniformity of stand.
Bitzer says corn seed should
be planted one to three inches
deep, but that it is desirable to .1
plant more than two inches
deep only in sandy, dry soils: - A rath-clad C84.' sh"Vta .that 9n the railcar shortage in-1976, of-the mold aspergimaa
Good weed control is needed has hampered Kentucky's whey Kentucky's corn The mold could develop as a
for top corn production, ac- grain- industry since at least production increased and rpcia ofolocreasedburniclity,
o t This 1976 has surfaced again this elevators found their ability to producing aflatoxin, which, as-:cording the specialist.. 
Farmers who treat thier manufacturers;" Wells sayi,
fields with fertilizer sub- pointing out that these kis
stitutes rather than with the generally much less expensiie
of the old adage, "You -don't 
•
get ,sorriething for nothingSor, these. Petici" usually di?
, "If you need fertilizer, then 
accompanied by claims that
buy fertilizer," advises Ken
they make sollnurtients more
Wells, Extension soils
airaitable to plants and greatly
specialist in the UK College of' 
•
reduce or replace the need for
-.Agriculture.
"Ever' year, new products
appaaron-theinarkt4 trialare
- called -scar Conditioners,
bacteria activators, soil
amendments products,
nutrients releasing agents of
'some similar name-by their
„clown arpli-ing the _right year', and the Agriculture  ship-the givaia hindered by the grain 
fertilizers," he -adds. "Others
claim' to condition, ,,the, soil,
Acretsmg plant...grcueth. and , _
, The specialist, say that tegt
at several univertities haV0 •
foundlittle oino substance to
these claims.
Farmers ifs-Saving Money! __-
, Many area farmers who have taken advantage of the
Group Hospital Insurance through Bennett &
_Associates are savingup to $150.00 per year.
faetabeforo=the Frowning Soakaeli.fitaFtik.
Bennett-L Associates
203 S. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
759-1486
- --herbicides according to •DePartment- 3a-Y4_ it has cast- - the past, can result in heavy
the state's grain farmers $6.8 -.4.-:.-Silice• that time, efforts to losses_airectinnsi_ on_ the._ rnntaiher 
. labels. Bitzer says that for no-
- tillage corn, the use of a
contact and residual herbicide
, with 40 or more .gallons`Lof
water per acre is essential to
. : obtain the best weed control.
, He notes that county extension--. agents "for agriculture have
- more 'Specific information
. available regarding weedef its survey of 39 geaul
control. elevators in the state. The
1
 findings showed that norte-nf
. the _elevators had received all
'.. the cars they requested and
most were, receiving about 50
A Consumer Tip
percent of' their orders. The
from Extension So•cis resulting shortage numbershits et .
the UK allege of Agrtotifttsre 1,963 cars, Harris said.
.,..„.T.he prOblein means
--financial -losses for the
elevators as well as farmers,




on failures to meet
. contracts- and must.pay extra
interest on their inventories.
As a , result,. the survey,
found,' elevators are paying
farmer 5 cents to 10 cents less
per bushel than they would if
they could sell and ship the -
grain, Harris said in a
telephone interview .from his
Frankfort office.
Attention was first focused
You can head off-. land
poisoning . caused by "cross-
contamination". by -washing
your hands thoroughly in hot
soapy water --after handling
raw meat, poultry knd fish.
Thoroughly sanitize the
counter or cutting board right
away. too. Use very hot
ioapy water or- a chlorine
solution, ."Salmonella" is the
bacteria you are foiling by
these,, precautions, according
tofoodi specialists with the
Kenlia4cy Cooperative Exten-
sion_Setvice .
million since-Jan. 17- —Construct unzfarrnT:ttorSge-- . -
"This is a serious thing for facilities _have increased, but
us," Agriculture , Corn- the problem still exists. If you have an electric food
missioner Tom Harris said "We've built home storage processor you can easily puree





P esi -seems to get a little worse gratin off the market at the carrots pureed 
dish, l 
parsns andtime of harvest. And I'm sureeach year." _ . pureed broccoli on ra platter inIn a .news release, -the the,rivei freezing at times has three rows__N. -
department issued the results caused some problems. It
looks like we stay in trouble
now longer than in ali..harve§t
season," Hafris said. •
Railroad officials "tell us
that they just haven't got the
cars and they're , just
(working) on a percentage-
basis and and nobody's getting
whattheywant," Harris said.
"I'm not going to say there
isn't anything we can do about
it because we'retoing to keep
trying...but don't know what, -
The results Will be.' • '
Last_ year, officials
managed to obtain a read-
justment in the number of
cars allotted to Kentucky,
easing the problem sommbat.
This year, Harris said efforts
, would be toritinued along that -
line:
Keeping the grain in storage
through early summer poses
another, potential, problem,
Harris said, that of the growth.
Look What We Have Now!
Brillions Full Line
v Pulvi Mulchers " RO-Crop" Cultivators
v Pulverizers Chisel Plows
: This Year, make a definite move to higher yields-
with lkotikliell-stoybeans. The'bean that consiStently
4-others-in officiatatate 
Mitchell-is a Group 'tt variety t.W Ring Around
helpecitirveltvp. And when von boy RAR
beans from your Rill* Around dealer: you get-seed
--that have met the strictest quality standards in the 
l
' maustry. as Wellaslop yiektpOtentig._ _
tig
for Rfoirnagge4iA nindun d ' sotherchampions
. in SiTih°11MJWS. corn  
-




If you need to make changes in your equipment and
have any other use for the mom as an investment
• WE MAY HAVE THE-AdWER
TWIN-ink
So Ws Call It Tailor Made?
1. Tailor Made Lower Rates.
2. Private owned and operated lease company.
3. We use the brand and or type of equipment you,.
choose.
Tisitis the best program offered in this area and we think it will bw-
benefit to your operation.
We lease tractors, combines and all types of finagle tools, iih
cluding the :Niger.
Come by and let us figure you a tailor made lease plan.
P. S. Remember We are the competition.
Net ties to ions. Machinery At It's Soot "
.11111-010.ser Serskiirsio Tommy's ['yip.
Dial Toll,Free 753-5299
JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121 - SEDALIA ROAD - itAFTNID
PHONE 247-6020. AFTER 5:00 P.M. PHONE 435-4401 •
MAN TO work in green
hot'- and a delivery





















MLT good par' -• 
Daylight hours, fringe SS GALLON DRUMS,
benefits Hiliview -Thornton- Tile and
Hospital. Fulton, Ky. Marble, South 9t11._Call









Ref rigeratidn, 110. South
12th. , • •
THREE H.P. tiller with
new motor. $75. Call 753-
3302 or see at 201 South
15th.
CABINETS WHYTE, with
, 'yellow formica toys,
- ideal for restaurant,
home, basement.*
garage. Only one year
•-• . old. Milst see to believe,:
$550- Air conditioner, .2
ton, window 'unit
compressor, 1 year old,
-4300. Freezer; large
chest, $100. Call 762-2666
ilt=4 after 6 p.m.' 753-
68541 „
• SALE .-, SNAPPER
mower ' replacemeft
blades. Your choice 26",








.TWIN MAPLE beds with
springs and mattress,
nobnail bed spead,_ fitted -
sheet, and pillow to fit
each bed. Like new. Call
753-5429 after 4 p.m.
19 farm Equipment
180 MASSE erguson .
diesel tractor with roll
bar, top, multi power
and power adjust




tractor- Also 14' boat






pickup disc, $400. Call
436-5473 after 5. • •. .
-ONE USED AC 8 :row












ONE ROW tot:nitro setter,
7 horse riding lawn
mower Ferguson.
tractor 1970 Buick with _
air. excellent. Call 437-
4801. -
mni‘AdamiNs G-HB.iE-rr Surfaceda__ , _tcheda:_n
-Plow points,' Regotwr-






Missy-Junior SpeclAy Store. 3-5
days a week Selling and'diboldy
experience preferred but not
n ec essary.
Send ResArne TO .
_ B910211.,
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1 taut Notice
,







• Sales, Mid Continent
---TnIck Co.  Difey A, and 
Christine T Stubblefield
Itot-be -respopsible
for -checks, debts or
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yotirs for Si
copies. Made torn any
-stze• -inter aii sue
Wallets law as 24 cents, 8
• x 10 82.40: Fast.serore.
Arteraft,-11111South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking










& Heir Wanted 15 A t,, ;In Sale
EN'S WATCH found _
. oh EdinbOrough Drive. _ ...PRIG lillA IRE washer
- tVi• at Ledger.&"Times. , NEI, --niviVdryer. iliartnIton.:
alentlfY *7POY- (W. ad• .7- --. . WIWI, ,--i--'- _bitty_044er. 41.1 253-
--*---FULE- Time --PREP-r-5599- . --. -
'LADY -:-- op- ' -- - --
MAKE...1123- per _ Oak .4.,,Pro airnatel/ .7 '. 4045 ....,., jaRDE 4- ' _yot.a next
selling Engraved Metal ' „Pours a week. No winters firewood now.
Social' Setourity Plates. • -*one calls. Apply-in _112.50 a rick Call-437-
--Free sample. No in--- Person. Du IngaPP1Y-- ----4731. -- . -_ . vestrpent. Write Gregg _ from 11-2 or 5-9. ---
Products, . Boa 272-HI ' FRANKLIN flrenlare-
Lexin toCri.- N.C.: , _27292. -stove, 025, C311753-6446.- ___...-80 -o. , -  - ,
S. Lost And Found
I
er transaction someone who will lend Man. Call 753-4883




VICE: tive se-arcl for
-2- -every legal deduntion_
and credit due yon."
, John Pasc,o, 753-5791, .
- - -1650 Ryan Avenue, 94,
A dw,e.ci.riseir *FM-
























ng May 8, 1978
through May 20, 1978
from 8:00 a. m. to
4:30 p. m. Monday
script required.
bee •_ 3. Aptitude Test-S-











. --tervieweit WW cOn-
• F-O.R.
-Products. C6ntact•_
Holman Jones, 217 Sonth
13th., phdne 753-31211.. -
from 8:00 a. m. to
12:00, noon on Satin%
days at the' I. B. E.




be completed by May




fully meet - the
follnwing minirnuin-.
ra ificat ions to
qualify for an in-
' --
1. Age-Most-be at







. liVeness: lel- as
 other personal traits,
-isitst.i..-FACTS INC. -To
every -thing there is a
season, and a time to
eN.ery porpose under the
heaven." Ecclesiastes
_23:1. The time -to start
serving _God is now. If
you are having trouble
AB applications will
.received without
regards to race, -
color, religion,





__ doing this, you are not terview.-Apprentices
applying- Matthew 22:7 mill l'ittelteted in or-
m full, For that is the -der of their ranking
_ only way in which you 'resulting from rating
- can serve God,. -For of interviews.
Bible information and 
- study call 753-0984,..,







keep money, just return
other contents to Mrs,
Leonard Woods, 2006
- Coldwater • Rd.
ATTENTION
fice Suite for rent or lease. See
Carlos Black Jr. or call
• 753-0839 - 153-52117
NOTICE ...11••••••
. The city of Murray Street Department will sk-
cept applications for temporary seasonar-ern-
pigment unttrApril 7, 1978. Applications may be
obtained at- the city clerk's office, City Hall-.
'‘ Building, 511 and-Poplar Streets: The city • at
Murray is an 'Equal Opportunity Employer






- 'Call 759-1320. - •
ELDERLY PERSON.- tO





- Muffler-  Automotine-
- Center; 'and Maple.
-GENERAL LABOR
needed for 'grain
elevator work. This .




penter wants full time
employment. Have-eiewe -
FOR SALE!' 2 • 8000 BTU
Coalerator Al! . con-
ditioners, 6t111_07.14.e.r
warranty -V00 each. 1




couch In usable con-
dftion - $20. I • Schwinn
10-speed man's bicycle
}Ate new - $Y5 Call 767-
- 4177.
tools,and truck. Call 435- 200 AMP SE.RV10E pole.
.  434.
-Tit.74STOM• NIADE
SOLAR ENERGY dirttpeties, made to your






erns and colors, peretiance-Th JOIn -a proven
cent off month of April.leader in the solar
•itneigrite- d. Can tada . --P.N."-Trirsch &'tó. 753-
2Arn47-elr2j5 'St3. ar07 • ...
TAPPAN ,Refrigplator.Broadway'. ,111iryfield, -
19 farm Eouloment 26 TV Radio
SONY STEREO, like





.1iliellibitat. Trailer, 40 h.




wife retiring Prom golf.
Offer. 2 matched sets,
Spalding clubs with cart
blg,.4. Will sell
separately but will give-












TWO „BEDROOM house • • Pre( evione.1 set-tit
trailer on three acres :"SvithTheEriend4 Touch. •
land, Fliivished. $13,500, a„,....NEW LISTING.44_
Cali 1-3544772. 7 .ft VIEW! Mobile home
has added Utility room
1974 BA'YWOOD 12 X*65 2 & 3 porches. All.tur-
bedroom, 2 baths, partly niture, appl's 8t
furnished, -underpinned, freezer. Central heat dt
Excellent conditions. Air - conditioning.
$5800. Call • 753-2762- •Woodlid lot with lake
_ before 5. - -View - - boat ramp
-..--1444.-CATAMARANia-d. , - -  -privileges: Only
boat, 27 ft. mast with is i 56 trailer with washer, $19,500. Must .Be Seen.
„,-main and jib sail. Call and dryer. Call after6 Boyd Majors Real -
753-1362, 753-3125_ or 753- p.m-. 753,8451. . - Estate, 105 N. 12th. ,
4029. - _
- - - 1912 CRIMSON partially
1975 mopitt. 16' furnished. Excellent
RunaliOuL Anehorcraft, erteirtimin _ can 753.7191. T.-SPRING SPECIAL -
in torsa--Martury: rail -SUSI Ilatect- this •st-
_4374889. 1g Mobile Home Rentals :tractive 3 bedroom, 2
MP
MOBILE HOMES and 
ba, _th hnme located just
FLUEGER -MODEL 450 west of Murray city
mobile hOme spaces Toe . -foot operated -trolling Home has xrent, at Riviera Courts.
Freezer, 22 Cu'Ft withfirths. Send self-
addressed, stamried 




Box 69.; •Murriy, Ky.
42071. • .._
WAN;TED SOMEONE to
clean house 1 day a
week. Referenc_es•
required. Call 753-2437
FARMERS ARE .Saving -
Money ! Many area
farmers whohave taken
advantage of the group-
hospital insurance
throegbe7sBennett and
Associates are saving up
to $150.00 per year. Get
the Facts before the
IMMEDIATE opening tor -*L-n se3s°n- starts- •CaIl ennett '..andpart lime isales clerk.- -
Possible full - time Associates.759-1486. -
benefits. Must apply in
'person to Grace's Thom
McAn • Shoe Store,
„Olympic Plaza.
14. Want To Buy
WANTED STANDING
_ •
--timber, yele pay ,lop
prices 4rin good quality
sTuFFERs AND mailers timber and will pay cash
- URGENTLY , or -percentage yOur




-7-trriZrr' ritnugh for*inast any lie. for a
-er 14' W W dark. .J2' high.
hoic,ef ull of furniture. \
Call Days 753-3744
- Nights 753-7618
TEED, -__Send - self- .
addressed . Stamped 
OLDER -USED car -In
e vel-dpe,- -TK .fn- . -113°4- 4.""diti°P' A1111-6-rtrr-841)119-11,1V. -"DE-
t_e_rgase , Boz_21879, 
King size bedroom- suite. _refrigerator-freezer.
Denver, CO 80221. • 
. Call Bens, 642-3683. With automatic ice
- • - - - • - -- • maker. Ority4 years old.- '
BEAUTICIAN WANTED. WANTED W-111116-E__ "--! Top condition7-$350 or
Call 7534131. --7-- 1414.--"hild-v•ehevr--Tuu-' best offer. Cal) 7594019-- -
Cid ..Or standing,
uu w ee $300.
. Adjustable. bed frame
With double box springs
and mattress $40 Early
__ ..American living room
suite,90 in. couch, chair. ____auSoipatic model... 39.
maple coffee tables, end - New in boa. Call 489-2471
_tables, and. antiqai-2_--lotter 2 p.m.
brass-lamps. $250. Good - •-• 
used Sears automatic Ws-ALUMINUM boat, 15
_clothes wastier,-150. -- _ .11.p. Johnson motor an
THOMAS ELEUT-OI-C-- MH7dr. raHiluefrfy. $7.• Wrideging8 -
arso3536noer. ,• 4250- Call 753-
stereo- Like new con- 
dition. $300. Call 753-
. 
ONE BEDROOM ef-.---
STARCRAVT• 15" tri-hull • ficiency with small
. MOBILE HOME spaces
for families Coach




BUILDING for rent on
.North 641 Highway for
garage or body shop
Call 255-5618. -
31 Want lo Rent
WANT TO RENT or lease
air cured tobacco base.




DON't DISMAY IF ,YOU --
ARE LOW. ON CASH-T-
.._we'llarysinie the terms
Oil this well main
two bedroom brick with




Realtors, 753-1492. • ,
PROUDLYwe rave about






freezer, two full baths, :-
restful patio area with
private brick wall.
Statel bricked columns
bring you into the drive •
to a double garage with
automatic openers...




Dowrirown Murray. Call -
- 7534)09
WE *VT AND *SEttd-
V:Ondit, ioneri 'DM--
Electric, 7534104 or 153-,
1551.
.1..7-Small or large track CallFULL 'TIME sales help



















' and cheery 3 bedroom, 2
bath charmer only 1
year did Featuring den
with fireplace, formal
by itaerif. Just listed so
don't_ delay in letting us











SlRES M-L,- $4800 or
9 acre M-L - $7,200 or
1,28 acres M-L - $13,600
or .pick the amount of
land you want.
Remember. you come
'first at Nelson Shroat
Co. Realtors, 759-1707.





•- lIA DLING Equip-
bucktts
elevators, firm Ian'  dining- . room, 2-car
dryers co T.10140- -1111110N8-65NITH Spring garage and-realistic
1-247-0558 - Wt. around and.  -Pricer-In the 40's. Let a
' Wee come see us. You'll new ray of sunshineTnto
TWA 600 ,-143 $10.00; $20110 or your life and take a look






tire and wheel new.
$12:00.-Call 489-2595.
1973 ELD4 CRAFT bass
boat, 15 ft. 60 horse
Johnson motor. Super-
guide trolling motor,
trailer, $2,000-.• Call 753‘
7595.
FOR SALt, OR TRACE -
Smith and Wesson 9 mm
- pleasure born. Walk •• _kitcheneite Olive Street
through windshield. 50-i_ Apartments, call, ritr
;up -Estioeude_ motor 4453  01_,758__"23.  
Shoreline trader. ,1500. 


















•- Cearlied By IPA
Avoid Cif fay N.M.. i• ,11
Kelly's termite
8, Pest Control
Blare wooed ad aerofoil foe •
yowl fa al S lob
Bammad.







flower plant, . will
produce 'edible tubers -
this fall. Call 753-6448.
LAWN MOWERS 32 h.p.





SOLE stereo. Take over
payments. $19.00 per










No children, no pets.
$150- month. Call 436-
2103. •























-to leave April, 7th. Now
Salting deposits $75-$100.
Call 43 481
ONE EAR,., OLD Pea
Fowl. $25.00 each. Sears








-Single fan Ione toid,,,n-on' 11",_












West of Murray on
way 94. Call 382 2174.
NEED PROPERTY
ZONED R-4 or B-2?
Need a lot for. Multiple
-housine.Need property
for offices, restaurant,
drug store, retail sales,
or consumer services? -
We have listed properly
zoned, properities
located north, south,
east for these permitted




oak manjle, "Central heat






more information. . • ---
Purdom & Thurman





HOME - Can be yours
 today! Beauty has been










SELL? If you've been
thinking of selling, why•




from our five full-time
sales representatives.,
We have clients waiting -
to purchase al types of -
real estate so . let us'




make buying and sellink-




 t Wog.. .
With The Fnendly Touch"
HANDY, , WITH
-4TOOLST Pi story





case, walk around par-
Ch. large shady cor-
ner lot, double garage
i ta outside storage
building. -Fenced
backyard: In Hazel
and Reticed to Sell
.$13-,500.f Boyd Majors




slYecial .bnild on ".
this spring? Look no
further! Located-, ins,
lovely-- -C.anterbury
Estates we have an ideal
lot for a split level. Take
a lo -at this lot lOcated,-,
at 1514 Oxford Drive
then-call Linda Drake,
753-0492 or come by ouf".
office for- further -.7 _
details. Be ready to
.build this spring. John -
C. Neubauer: Realtor,
._753-7531__





Wednesday, April Si1; 1 p.m. at the late Mrs.
Wright Cafe home off gf Highway 641 North at the
end of the four lone drive, Coles Crossing.
Will sell nice furniture, appliances,
china, some antique' items, nice stove,
refrigerator, chest type home freezer, dinette-
set, living room suite, couch that makes a bed,
odd chairs and rockers, two nice bedroom suites, 7:
oak rocker, library table, Gone With The Wind 0:
type lamp old, big glass door china cabinet, stern
crystal and other glass. Two butter molds, lots
more, hand tools, fruit jars, r*I hey baler, corn -- •















































































































































































building sites in the '
country. Choice of four
14 'Aver lets With 100 ft. __
o n te g 
• South. Each lot is more






'llacle Jeffs Sopping Coster
THINKING-OF SPRING?
Why not start planning
now for th.at home on the
lake. We have just listed
2 quality homes in
Panorama Shores, only
10 miles from Murray.
Both are year-round
homes , on beautiful
wooded lots. Take ad-
vantage of early season







Mew listing billoolow Orea.
Acres. 3 bedroom brisk or
sere lot. Odom boo ballt-la
eter, eicie Irhe is
004 Imoiiii "I
landsenyekyard-wia 11 Mit
trees, winds wort ober. This
ism is away to novo into,
faro -
-111111111-1-iiporildiati. lot
pawl losaits bap pry Ow
anrSissol ktro dm dor« Si
ter6, kWh bridt oars two
Woks wort of WU comp's.
Vilijammerst now rood for
.$1101porotbry. flaw slow










60' building on High-
way 121 South offers







44 lots For Sale
BUILDING LOT,. Lynn
Groye inghsty.i.nuies
out. 140 X 180'. Price
mid 5's. Call 753-2523.
45 Farms For Sale
BY OWNER-75 acre
NICE THREE bedroom •
older model.harne with 2
acres. Three Mile/West"'
rtf Lynn Grove off 94
Highway. Call. 345-2545
' days, 345-2208 nights.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
' laths, formal d-living
room, den, fireplace,
Andersen • windoViS,
central air and 'beat.
Extra nice and coi*
fortable home. Call 753-
6017 for more details.
BY OWNER new four
bedroom _house in
' Canterbury. Call 753-
3903__for--farther-ba-
formation.
RV OWNER, 3 bedroom,
brick home for sale.
Near 1tTS11... Priced in -
mid 30s. Call after 5
p.m. 753-9751. ._ _
T-11Re.E .11e.uiftu
- -home at 1617 College
Farm Rd. One bath and
carport. $30,000. Call






1973 CL 100. Good
condition. Call 492-8604.
49 Used Carr & Trucks
use wit OUSE FOR SALE on . 1973- PORSCHE 914, 1.73 bedrooms, utility room one acre lot Located on _ Aiter,-engine, excellent- 1967 --"RD- pickup with --- and ..;-,enctosed" back Highway 94 East, only ----gas- -mileage. AM-FM - shell. camper, goodporch. 1 mile west of -one mile from the lake. radii). New 1_- • speed_ Delter. ' Two stork - . *Twobedrooms, separate T --triiiiiiiission. 
shape, $750.00 or best
of Call 436-_barns, milk barn, smoke - dining room, Franklin Rem-"Ovable top,. low 
265ef r: Must sell.
,house, chicken house. . 'fireplace, and attached mileage. Must selt-Call -All under fence. g a r a g e. N e w 1 y 753-0492.$100,009, _Call 753-5618 decorated.' Call-474-2330 tabetween 2:30 p.m. - 10 after 4 p.m. '7-N10E 1976 GMC pickup 
s tion wagon. Call 753-
'P•rn. • -.truck. Air, power
 steering, brakes. 64,000.
1976 HONDA 750 -F Super .a: Call 753-6855 after 5P71n-
. Sport. Call 492-8890 after 
.5 p.m. 1976 CUTLASS Supreme
Brougham. Loaded
1971 500 ' CC Kawasaki $6800. Call -753-8764.
ICKUP TOPPERS,
$149.95 up. Whites
Camper Sales, .F.aft 94
_ _to ward





pop up and koppe,rs. Both.
new and used. We
service what we sell._
East 94 Highway,'
Murray. Call 753-0605.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1975Gl_r061C_ pickup,.7534ca 4 new
flra
1977 BUICK Riviera.
Loaded with extras. Low
mileage. Call 753-6057 or
46 Homes For Sale
• -COUNT* ESTATE-erity
conveniences 2 miles
from city limits, 3.3
acres of privacy.
Private lake. Beautiful.
Wooded park area, barn
shitable for horses, shop
and storage building,
large 2 bedroom hoti3O;---
fully carpeted lots of
closets and cabinets.
Contractor will expand
to a or 4 bedrocun to your -
spec-Iliad:lens w tit.
cornmient. Prieed in-- Bonneville Perfect automatic clean. $139k sides and cattle racks. - roofs sealed, Call Jack•717-low 40's.--Call- 7534850.-- - -497 -Datawi--Piekticr; 46140717- - PIT/yr 763-16" aitet-5 P'7859.
47 Motorcycles
- 1474 AMC Matador
1972 EL •rArattmll. 327 --
engine, 275 141., power_
and air. Sharp. $2,075.
Call 753-3807.





Must sell. Call after 8,
753-5453. _
WESTERN KY. Travel
Trailer Sales and Ser-
vice, Route 68 and 1-24,
Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522-
51.Serv,ce Offered
ELECTRIC WIRINGt-







decerative rock and rip
rap. ..all Clif ford
Garrison, 753-5429 aftefie
4 p. m.





repair yfiar boat dock,
walkway, etc. Khoreffne
Dredging and Pier' Cti,
Inc. Call 436-2660.
 NEE13- -.---Eneyejopedias
Call Helen Tidwell, 435-




TRICAN and gas in-
asalletiop •---iVILL-IXTRARYSITTTNG-
plumbing, heating andin my home. Call 753-
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
LS BROTHERS & MITCHELL





FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call-Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for,
your needs.
Guttering by Sears, Sears
continuous gutters in-
-stalled Per - ft-Mr 
specifications. Carl
Sears 753-2310 for free
• reasonable rates.
-Pr - and efficient. -se g ea•
'Custom Carpet Care,cooling bills. Sears







Three bedroom, 2 bath, natural gas, central heat
and air, den with corner fireplace, large cypress
patio, large fenced in backyard. Double concrete
drive and carport. $48,500.
Coll 75.3-1331
good -shape. Plus atil
-1976  Prix.P1M8,00011A. miles. 1  GrandO e• 7869.
owner.. White . with
FACTORY BUILT 3 rail • burgandy-roof. Bucket
moto.rcy-cle trailer. ..seats, tape Am-Fm' like
Licensed. $175. Call 753- new Michelin tires. New
8334 after 5. eondition. Call 489-2715._
• -71967 ONE TON- flat bed- 1966 TRIUMPH 650' 11174 farm truck *4thgrain
48 Automotive Service
SULATION BLOWNall 
IN by Sears .save_sm
MOBILE HOME AN-
CHORS, underpinning,
awnings, ' carports and.
$495 Call 489-2595. m. or weekend.
1966 PONTIAC L 
1974 
CHEVROLETe Mans. PAINTING INTERIOR,
.4-FOUR-WHEEL tires and- --Call after -5-p,--m.---753- - i ' 'l' 
• 
exat-tor. Also dry Wall





f- h 11) years ex




- ruts YOUR septic tank
and hackhoe work needs:
Also septic. tank
cleaning, -Call John Lade.
Phone 753.8669 or 436-
5348. - - -
LICENSED ELEC-
-TRIC1191131151111ST-et; 






• make wet basements
dry, work completely
write Morgan Con-
Struction to., Route 2,
Box 400 A. Paducah, Ky.





RogerCall  Hudson, 753-
4545 or 7534763.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank Work. Field




















Mier free tedimates 
54 Free Column
FREE 8 week old part.__
Collie- puppies. Cute
or fur. Will
make nice pets. Ca11.753-
8610.
FREE ONE YEAR -old
grey tiger striped
female' cat. Has been
• very gentle. Call 753-
3994. •
. OPEN WEEKDAYS
*wispOfi THURSDAYSCalls Fri. & Sal 8-2:30 • Calls
•- *Hair Cuts *Shaves
. - 209 Watfut Street.eau 1W- number after 500- fo- assure
prdmpt service next day, 753-3685 -
and night appointments. -
. -
CARPET CLEANING at
, wheels and 10" tires, --Chevrolet 4 wheelifdriv.$80.00. Three 15 x 10;1- pickpup. All powhole white spoke wheels 
er and
• and .10" tires, $75.44.-
Two 15 x 8,-5 hole Chevy,
car wheels. Chrome slot
lugs and caps, $40.00




$2450. 1976 Ford Custom
van many factory op-
tions, 18.000 miles,
customized for family.
1975, CHEVROLET, 4 Corvair needs paint,
wheel drive. 1976, Ford 4 $553-. 1975 Honda CB 125
wheel drive. Call 474- - 200 miles, 1350. Call 753-






ON GUTHR!E RD PARIS TENN





(This alphabetized page will run weekly - dip it from

























































1973 BUICK Century, like




Good condition. Call 436-
5830'.
• 1971 CHEVROLET Van.(
W,ill trade for good;
pitkup. 1973 Malibu rear,







Call after 7, 436-7240."
1475 COUGAR XR 7,
. Good/
condition. Loaded in--
_eluding moon, Foof. Call







1t73 P1Y1TO. $1095. leco
College Farm Rd.
074Ponc Ratifier truck ,
, black, power and air '
Sharp. Call 751-7791...
1071 DATSUN 200 Z, 4
Speed, all AM-FM,'
.22,000 miles. SilVer and
black. Exceittat eon-








it, like nev. $1000,_ Call
753-7853 .
114313' S(() rl Y Camper
sieepsr4 • lk, stove and





Company 'Inc. Mr con-1
QUALITY neva














Is Shoe -Swayirey hreiturt-Sbettri
Parking Lot Striping
No Job Too,Large or Too Small
We Are fully Insured
AUDDIEN PAINT
WITH THE PURCHASE of any new WILSON -
CABINET (Res.' only)
Redeem At Your Nearest Wilson Showroom




- ,Patinny Wayne Herndon. and
Jimmy D Herndon; foikr including 
Craig Banks of park. .
• great grandchildren • wi e • Murray.
 Loyd Ratterree, Hazel Route•
Mich.. one brother,-__ missing.
The funeral will be held 
3thliarti(ersey, and the Rev. The funeral was .h!‘lci - Two; half sister, Mrs. Sher- ,,.. 
,
" 'Tuesday at seven p.m. at the:  ""Sarril 
Erodaon -.officiating. Sunday-at ter0-4KM;:---ak we man Mail-me) • Knapp,: race Pair
lawn _






right. Upon this foundation, or





• Home, Benton; 'with Rev. unera ome,.
 -KitobeU Bradshaw, Nashville, le- In many— •
•
Farmer City Cemetery, •
Farmer City. Ilk
Enends may Tall at the
funeral horde from-ten a.m to Rites •eight p.m. on Tuesday.
Owen M. ad Dies
At "
Rites Held Today
Owen M. West of 1513
Dudley Drive. Murray, died
;Sunday at three a. m. at the •
---21V-trray-CSIIeway County
• --illese4tal. He was 78 years- of
-avenues - for not only the 1.111.__.th -Eve up to its 
purpose. -td-devAeptorvotaprrientilnosicyitieC:ustnatty
' Baptist Chiii:Ch:'Born June 16; farrier and 
groceryinanTiliFtr---deathiudo..ed a -short -ilinessr- ---todar tfrey are-dead, vie- 
children _who__were unable _y_LL give local children the' op-
oppositiiiii--from--) existing
the late .Stuifo-rii Ridgeway Westview, Nursing 
Home. He --2I, 1912, in Trigg County. and ponvicts they enCouritered '
 hitt also for all other children enjoyment . of 
theatre,
- -417.-';lourist b si th
-  The-reit tiliaToTrtRrhugy, 
-v.-theatre- whicti-Tetteitee---AzgioarLwho_AMe Oil theY. are .
Ridgeway: resident of Murray Route One, 
who survives, and the late routine check. One of the
Elizabeth Gardner TUrner. assailants 'lees killed tbe 
history to recap at this skills of-_electriciaos 
at competitive- disadvantage
Mrs. Billingotn is survived Stella community.
by her husband, Charles and Mr • Rhea was a member 
of He is survived by his father,. other wounded:-
'state Operate!' facilities •
funded by tart monieS.
sister, Mrs. RayrricTinr.2_Charillii":"a'reqeoffariaer,•and-...
one sen,.Day,ARIptigtraq-cao=the Cfoshen „United,Methodist 
Grundy Turner., Shady -Lawn 'Christie Mlitone, a sii:til earit About That
Nursing Homer Cadiz; four' year- veteran, and- Norman- - '
The resolution, endorsed by
. the KWW Board. requests a
• age. ' - Edwards, and one br
other, L, 'operated a grocery story at 
niaters, . Mrs:: ... • Asylene- Cettillk- 29, a- 
'seven. . . 
-Meeting with the chief
,..,-<-2-1dr: vreat was precedeet,in D. Ridgeway. Benton; s
even Stella from 1945 to 1963. Born Cochran, Cadiz
, Mrs. Lorene , veteran-,---...tad earned 37 eeutive of the state to
death 70y,---his . _wife, Mrs. grandchildren: four great July 1
5, 1890. in Calloway Underhill. Murray Route citations betvreen 
them. Both _suggest '-)non-competitive
- •-Ttiehiselvfeek-on- -Sept, . 11, . grandchildren. 
County, he was the son of the . Three, Mrs. Ghsistine Miner, " had been named lb t
he police- 'develOPrneiirs: alternatives
197r:- Born Nei. a, ink_ in The funeral wilt bg
t_hiii _ :litts,,Ben Rhea and Cleopatra-  Louisville, and Mrs. Clyde-- de pa lin-lent-7r -Hbl
ior - lAigion ----- (Which vitiadd be sup0o-lritid- by:-
the organization.




PAGE 12'1111 MURIIAT, Ay., LEDGER & nays,
County-Mon • community Theatre:
Cf!alici 
! It-Coin-fit:Alexander Is. Mrs. Roxie Thomas Mrs. Irene McGee, funeral Fs' Today 
_,. I BurgfariCiases- 11 ts 
De7-ali1 WM Dlegltfathreatr'—istir Mrs. flanks. FO1I Rifterree 
-railowayobutrufe41--:----tEDEreirs---414--&-litatorY tented, Wars, 
the" first of a series of colurrina documented-W-1TM 
otherS - not interestedlit.rea---
- Department has arrested
zatpisof migray, died Friday Dieatwestview Ratter;4miThe fune."48".4ingovit_ral for Lemuel thwithree thirLdsgreemenr othearmt._ _ • 
• that will be published Way fredger & Times; WNBS rad
io, forming. Proposals have been
through Friday of this week.. and WKMS radio, 
throughout submitted, discusseel-mao."='"ihe
era' On Tuesday 
Mrs. ftotie Thomas, a
ai-iast pan. at her resideac.e.in
Comus- Alexander 'of Hardin 
Jackson House, Paducah. She
died Sunday at 615 p.m. at the 
was 93' years of age and the
Murray-Calloway .wi
dow of T. 0. Thomas.
Hospital.. He was 83 years of T
he deceased had lived her
• . entire adult' life.. Paducahage.
The deceased was a 
where shewas a member. of
member of the Locust Grove, 
the Broadway----.--United
ChArch 'Of the Nazarene -it 
Methodist church... Oiler of
Wirksey: Born Jag IL 111Whi- tht' Easter-ri Star' Paducah
was the son of the late DoCk 
. Woman's Club. and the United
Alexander and Ella Crass 
Methodist-Women. ' .
Alexander. 
• • Mrs. Thomas is Survived by
• Mr: Alextnder is survived, three suns. Ward 1119E-1-41as'
by Ms Wee, ler?. Reba .Byers . 
Paducah, Paul Thomas.
-Al. cl" 
' 'Jackson"; Miss., and Russell
Wail.-- Thomas. -Mimcihis, Tn. ; . three_
- iGrare). Herndon. Par ---Ilatert- 'Mrs- • Alta Name
_ Yi_VA.
- mington Route one sm.__ 
Fort Worth. Texas, - mrs.
- James Ray Alexander,. Willie 
Byrd, Merl'Phis'
two sisteis.- EStelle -- Bei
fanner City, Ill.; LouiSville;eight grand.
children--; five great • grand-
and Mrs. Blanch.'. Short,
Banks of - Miirva'y; 4 twO Ila Watkins Ratterree. One 'them with third degree what Murray,
K i rkse,y.;.- three  grandsonsi    , -- Jacksorivill
e, Fla., and S. W. died in 1940. 
t fOr_Calloway County and its
-.1t-i-ehli-il- - siWi -Miritalet --11w---
14marakaaasi--held.--thiS -eras of Ashland City, Tn..; 
- the burgUry of a lake home in
Survivors includeesseyheeer-- wioch- some copper wire and 4,.„--,..
of the co unity to provide .-children and adults thinagil • Comm
unity Theatre are but*, _
r‘-' n'""alqs si ":S6 l'"?'- let-the-liffersrtitres` -and llePt*Irs- Ws: ' YanoTa-Kline, Lincoln . 'other- i en1-11711/erir-re.
- Opportunities-- • - for-4  bile productioas, dinner_ a
bout. .
• 
• implement a cultural venture, and  other 
areas ror
will follow later in the IS. I M —Officiating. Burial was in the_ • 




Calloway County, he was the•
. son-of the late Williain-Mason
__Welt and Maranda Hum-
Ailiries Welt. He was If
member-VI-the, Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Survivors include two .eone:•
Eil West. aogi wife.-Sadiet,ame;
Haron West .-and wife,
--Rebecca. Murray; ...two
granddaughters, Mrs. William
ljuliet Smith and Miss
Becky Jo W • two grand-
sons, Steve and ..Eddie
;.--West; six eat -grand-
Andre •
- :The funeral -is  - being held
today at two p. rn. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John.
Dale officiating.
Serving as, pallbearers are
Dick Welit,,J;tuel West, J. R.
Watson, Burt Taylor, Joe
• Meet,. and John Clendenon
Tuesday at eleven a. m:.alfilme Barnes Ttil.f4
chapel of the- Linn FIsallid The Calloway man is sur
-
Home. Benton, with theltev: vived 14-his wife,
 Mrs. Nell
Heyward Roberts officiating. - Wrathee Rhea, to
 whom he
Burial -Wilt fellOW-u- e---was married 
On Oct. 12, 1918,
Marshall County Memory fone daughter, 
Mrs. tlasten
—7dardens. '4Yriemai .-Wright, and 
one
_ Eciends call atat the it_„1114son., 
Peamond Wright,
funeral, home after five
,
m. All Of Murray._Rpuie One.
today 4,11onday • - The funeral 
will be held





FILM, FU KS,SS W
haws, FUMES,
Itrtcratt Studios
'vile 1 IN 76341136
e.e. 'sari s ane
#
1, THINK ABOUT IT!
keeq ins
children:
• chapel. of the ROO Funeral
Dead At Age Of 68;





s The" coliumns; written - by theinfancy; Meager yaar.1327,-Ai
roulUrfeerk bad with llcal
Mrs Nene Craig McGee, ,the
memUrs of-the- Sturriry----offtimmtraity-Thealre,
--,-ac.lacial--41flt latc _ gilt
the Obion Church o Christ,
- ton, Tn
fivedwaurde 
she  was 
in a Morgan's Boat ...Dock, on arrestedmandRochtserged_Jeextmeers,
., he
itthe atBorn:Tia_Dock, now ,oattite  sheriff's department
Route
seamstress. •A.--18811. in Henry County, Tn., he David Lone, 26, Route 6,
Mrs. McGee is surviVegl was the son of the late - NiurtiryTatitniiottleritoutell,
one sister, Mrs. Thomas Columbus Ratterree and Lou Murray, 16-year-old, charging
er of Mrs.. Thomas' ., 
Pei or inc 
°c - 
department ' Calloway County Community . Enough praise 
_cannot be • children this opportunity and
Coleman Funeral Moine with arrested are Charles gaker,
. Elder Paul Poyner officiatnig 20, Route 8, Murray, David . Ilea". 
will explain various given to the progressive . ,
" to also use theatre arts as a
I Ma OrieN Banks. of Murray. • - -
 •.- '
died afternoon at the Serving as pallbearers are. -west. 20, Route 7, Murray and 
aspects of the local group's thinitinv,. Mtirray, Callow
ay teaching tool by aiding and
Westviel Nursing Home, 4.. Coy Todd, George Weet„, Runes McCubton, 23, Route 8, 
_activities. Today's column is County parents, teacIe
rs, - complementing a classroom ..
Murray. *here she had been,a Raymond McCuiston, Archie Murray. . • . ' 
written' by Bettye Baiter -and Stbool administrators,.artis
ts, teaches_ efforts to teach the -
patient since Jan _10. She was Cottom, Bobby Ftatterree, and; - Arrested r-- during the 
M.,,ar.,k..Etherten, co-chair-then businesses. and - 
government three "i"s" - reading, 'riting
of Luther McGee of Obion, Tn. follow-- tn the Rattarree- Ni• All. 
.'education 
cornmittee.)thiatre officials for their continuing and 'rittun
etic.
support . of this--cultural en- .......: There are ̀thatry-asPects of76 years-of age and the widow Charles Wilkerson. Burial will weekend, 'the three . are "‘ ectruminitY
, charg _ wi. ,.burglarizing a
The deceased was born May cenil, ory in Henry .cnunoi, Inowelittoe-,.. . 
- Henry Thoreau sgigt,_. deanOr. Becau
se of them •-•.; - theatre which C1111 enrich the. . ._
%, 1901, MAX:non County, Tn., Tn. - ' 
It is not enough to be busy young and old, theatre goers l
ives of children if they have
• . . ' Also. thief_ other Countians '-`
and was the dim. ghter of the . Mr. Ratterree, age 79, thee-lire . 6-•on bond facing 
,......The questidn is: What are We - and non:theatre goers alike
 - the opportunities to • be es-
tate'. B. F. Craig. and Kate .Friday at 1215. p.m. at his third degree . burglary 
ouay about?" Citizens of 'Community Theatre-.hat-posed 
to and involved-with the
' 
. me. He formerly- operated .harges. 
. Murray and Calloway County' become • an integral 
part of•.-theatzrarts: -
Wilburn Craig. A member of ho - • • who are involved with Corn- Murray and Calloway County, 
. Yes, it has been ' busy 'in -_----
manity Theatrewould have an adding another necessary, 
Murray, Calloway County this :
answer for that question if 'dimension -to the . Who
le year. A community parf- '
eisked.--It-ra.. tbe belief of the' commulay. _ _ • • 
nership was formed. A
Murray-Callo-way County Community Theatre now. communit
y commitment was
'Cammunity - Theatre -mem- has three bread -billied-.--
made, and a conununity-apirit
bership that every child has a programs to. offer , the cor
n- is alive a .well. There is no '
brothers, • Guy Craig of brother, Laverne Ratterree,_ _burglary in connection- with. 
right to his cultural herilage,• munity. One proftra
zd'' question
and that it is the responsibillty.;_:_proVides entertiiinmen
__wittthro,. Mack .Waylie Craig- . •
-
Tuesday George Rhea Dies • -
Mrs. Charles (Bonnie
Billington of Murray Route Sunday With
Two, Ellis Wrather Road, died
Sunday 6:.50 9. „in, at *it- ?tanned Tuesrl
haeTShe was BS-years ea-0T
-Sennces Tuesday youngpolicemen had together a facility, and a 
selected site, taking re into e
- .
-Joe Bob-Turner of Murray ridden section of Brooklf h was so
ught; funding, both is not tryineto edikate every 
Carroll for the eight county,
- • eight ALM- Akestern„idakiag arrests. trying-to 
keep mai long-range -plans were professional 
theatre. Corn- - zation to provide input con-
--The Callowaylosornan was a- 
'. -BaPtist FloaPitzil, Paditeati. 14e-;.-the-peaea,-ea
mpegaideloprolide--othertheafre--trinnity-ThestreinattemPtitig-- c
lramg: a- PE-arked--44e.e=.
 .gaLLAjar,....Kirjuer 5arite T. Rhea, retired 
was 11 years or age and his record.
1909, she -wgs the daughter of .--.Sianday', at 0 30 PM: at the 
- Mr. Turner wasborn Feb. tans of a shootout witt.twock_ 
be involved in the first 31'1(4, --portunity to -apenence:_ A
ire lurk ickliquo:Q9Piel-has-iliet-
Martha._ Ingra .-2Was if! years of age alutir--wastbe-su
mof Grund4  Ulmer* daring  _what started as 
a '7-in Mitrray,_ Ca.11owny._County., eluding the technical wo
rld of. 11 nesses in e
_ Teesday at two - the
-organist. Burial wilt follow in
the Murray 'Memorial Gar-
dens. `.),
Friends inaf'. call at the
Alexander, 91 year old Church. Burial will follow' tg•t.funeral hoMe.
resident of 1412 Dudley Drive, the-Goshen Cemetery... - ' -2.• -
Murray, were helinuneley at :_ 'Friends may call at the :Walter Foy Di eS
2:30 p.m. at the chapel of the ' niZneral. home after . shi--p-rtg'  _
- a oc - -o eman  - today (Monday)
Rites Id unday chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
or Mr. Alexander - Julian Warren officiating and
the music and song service by
F.mai rites for Willie B the choir of the Goshen
al 1 k C 1 Funeral
Home with the Rev Heywatd4-
--Roberts officiating and Mrs. -
. Oneida White as organist and
soloist. _ ' former Resident
three. years- the two ,to auditi
on for the first show; education program, inclutes 
vo unanimously to suppo
Rites • - - stalked the decaying, crime- to hoirs
e the potential activity schools. CorrtintInitY 
Theatre •meeting with Governor Julian
Pallbearers .. were V ic • -.
Milner, Max Outland, Tommy Mrs. Miller, Dies
Thomas, Bruce Elsworth,
_ Clary Alexander, and Mike
•
_Turneris •Bronx_ Sh ot 
Community Theatre. who _wish an indpth es- hr its March Board of
- During the first few months perience and- a, . wo-ik
 .
ri41-1-'13irectors Meeting, Ken-
of Community Theatre's knowledge of theatre.
Dead At Age Of 61' 
• tucky's Western Waterland
- I NEW yORK (A
P) - For existence, 110 cluldren came 
Another program, the
ted it
Route Three died Sunday at kno;vn as Bedford-Stuyvesant, local and state, 
was secured; _ child in weperation for 
tourist-promotion orgain-
'
(Louise) Turner,. North- 20th fur bravery in armed conflict.
Street, Murray; _flar.et ..*Maisone's wife Cathy is
brothers, Arthilr, Sabine, Tn.,. seven months pregnant with
Jasper, Gary. Ind., and Oscar, their first child. Cerullo and
Sr., North 19th' Street, his Wife Nancy had three
Murray. children, including Robin, who
The funeral will -.be 'held was 7 years old Sunday. A.
Tuesday at one pa.„,ot the party had been planned.
chat -of • the .Marrfrathlti - Thy" dead agiallarit-i-Var
Funeral Home With the Rev identified as_ .Maliano 'Gon.
Randolph Allen officiating .and zalez, 26, of Manhattan. The
Mrs One-id Whit s other -Irian Cleveland Dklitidi
Menands,
captured near the scene of the
.shootout and hospitalized
under heavy police guard.
Police said. both men had
served time for arined 'rob-
bery. Davis was on parole
until 1982 and -Gonzalez was




Funeral services for Walter this account of the shootout:
Witnesses and police gave,
Foy. were held Sunday at two ___jasa0ne and Cerullo were.,
_ p.m. at th
e-CaPel iheof _....,..yateoling, on the lookout for
JaCkson Funeral Home,
Dukedom, Tn., witrIrfe. 
-two men who had committed a_.
robberies inaliothuet
James -Shockley officiating. -arnurneab, ewr ohenf 
th.y pped 
Thomas. Burial Wia in the 
Suddenly An 47 Pallbearers were Edward 1130 a.m. Sunday to in-
Dobson, Oscar Schwig, --i-iatigate an alley vihere one
Hicks Cemetery.- .- ' Mrs.. Harold- Miller, the Roscoe Wilhams, John T. .thought he saw something.
• Mt. • Alexander died Thur. former Martha Mae Peery of
3day al the WestTiew pursing the. Stella Community, died
. Herne His -wite„..Mrs.' Bell suddenly this morning at a
EdinondsiMeaandeii ditd in . hospital in 'New •Boston, Mich_
:19111.-1103dItterdmilgr'Mts. She was stricken ill suddenly
GlallyeAomas; di in7107t. and would have been 48 years
'He is survixed,hY fourscms• old on Wednesday_
. Leo, Luciano bandon, and Jun'. The deceased attended
• Alexander; one sitter. „Ka. Kirksey High School: Born
-Myrtle 'Fatless; fifteen, April 5; 1930, in- Calloway
grirtidedldren; twenty-six County, she was the daughter
great grandchildren. " of the late Walter Peery and
Ethel Peery.
Did rill dese4oa4aelikaret hoer .and when the
, •
strange custom Of Aprd Poet's Pay began? Here's ther
• It did not originate in oifr land. The tradition dates
beak for more than 400 years, It began in Fratwe after
the atloption of the Gregorian calendar in 154. Prior to
then, the New York clkiebration tlegen March 21 and en-
ded on April 1: Scene people'continued to celebrate New
Years on April 1 iniaked of January 1-after.the adoption
of the new caleadat in 1564. Those oeople, • in the
language of those days.hecame known as Aprillools.
From France, the cuatorn spreaa to Engird_ and
• 1 become.a popular, kikefiferday ill 0)410044 •
Tilireitieve the tenaan ip thaturnxillainur times. K-
.. josional hours for good, Ann, halt** tun and
. laughter is helpful. Tbe -tkoaglif rernhitit did whit
Ella Wheeler Wilco: wruIe-"Uug hdThe*Mid
laughs with you. Weep and you-weip idone-For the sad
• did .earth must .borrow its infs4h. Rut 'has trouble.
enough of damn". . e - ,





' Mrs. Miller is survived by
her husband, Harold Miller,
_
WASHINGTON (AP ) - tieforia Dinneen.
Mea h a resolution calling or a-
.•
.•
military careers complaining Foreign Science and 
s According to- KWW
Executive Secretary Karne
about A-ring-chow should hear Cissell, - "KWW is an
the latest intelligence on the 
vCaentrepoer-roidot,
Russian military diet._ • -
,tharTechinotteolosvigg
potatoes- ral bage•,o_nization which represents
lle;
A U.S .-Army analystreporta. may
Even
many Soviet soldiera-auffelL-harvesi, ,. •
Km out before the new-- lhe---,10,1e-tuurisr"-mciuguYr --- :-- and we would prefer to see '
from vttamm - ord--mmtrirr -1-111ilTfiriei ' via Tii0—d—P44"4*-4"e
lopment -
deficiencies because their diet production,, preservation- and 
wheneVer possible. However,
is short on vegetables.
"t
d 
here are some development
And . many Russian sector are reflected in the 
ritfibution in the civiliak .-alternittiVes-that are not
regiments_ and military military-- loon
,___, __pplo,„she economically-. feasible for ,
' schools" must supplement their 
. 3u ' -private development -which
rations by faising_their own
vegetables, pigs, livestock.
rabbits and poultry on ;"kit-




A series of ,polls.to show the
voter's preference to be the Soviet -armed forces are,
next Democrat nominee for -corroborated by SoViet
governor of 'Kentucky was Military medical literature'
announced today by George
Herman Kendall, director of
"Peoples Polls": • -
Fuqua, Manley Russell, and torrialez and Davis were adVertisement •
Thomas Rhodes. Burial was in standing nearby.
the Mt. Pleasant Church of As Cerullo returned to the
Christ Cemetery. . ." -car after deciding nothing Was
. 
Mr. Foy, age 86, a retident in the alley, Masone called
_of Wingo Route Two, died Gonzalez over to the cruiser.
Friday at eight p.m at the When he brushed his hand
Community Hospital, over the man's coat, Masone
Mayfield. former. south apparently felt a gun. He got.
Graves County merchant. Mr pot of.. the car and ordered
Foy later was a. dog trainer..Gonzalez to raise his hands.
having owned and „raced __Instead, Gonzalez grabbed the
greyhounds- from the... _eee4y- "'officer and wrestled him to the
19:10s until his retirement in ground in what one witness
1970. He raced the dogs in described,as "a death hold."
riew Boston, Mich.; one --Florida and Other points At that, Davis opened fire,
'daughter, Mrs. Charles
(Marsha) Hubbard, and two
grandchildren, Tiffany and
Beth Hubbard-,' Royal. Oak,
Mich.; one sister, Mri. Orvis
(Mildred) Hendrick; Murray
Route Eight; one brother, Bill
Peery, Murray Route One;
three step children and two
step grandchildren.„
The funeral and butial
. services will be held Wed-
nesday at Dearborn, Mieh.
Hog Market. ., .
Federal State 1111106 -ifewir flerriee
April 3. I ff71 - .... f"..e.__  ,
Kentucky Purchase Ansaustiouniet
Report Itertudas II
Rece•.. hel MRCS US 8111/Teilill it
%Its &lady Saws Steady
US POIIIMINets. . . #01.00-46.76-0SieSSA
1111141104111.-- • . ' . la 41411,8*








14 iff as .
14 ars , , 141 42.$Ot 
HO 1 SO
La al Wears. , la if
Won Slatalasaway a al4S so
throughout the United States emptying all 14 rounds from a
He is survived by one sister, -9 millimeter pistol at thelirei
Miss Vera Foy of Wingo Route ,..officerktis Cerullo went to hli
Two; one brother, Bernard
Foy, Hollywood, Fla.; six




Prices 01 stock ellies1 IsiScset at noon
EDT. 'today, 0001600161111 as 1.0ecr 4
Time. by WWI a li7sm4 Carp of
murrat, are as foams: 
Airco 
Air Protium, * -, SIkir -L.
American Motors . I. 
Ashland Oil , insane
American Telephone III -Ns
Ford Motor . „ OK 't
General Motor, • 61




Before dying on the
sidewalk. Cerull0 managed to
get off four %Nati, killing
Gonzalez and wounding pavis.
- . •
RODENTS DESTROY
' CROPS trif au'
RickutioND, - Va. (AP) -
.12,11'y'rar Asian countries lose
million tons of food tO ro-
dents, according to a recent Cs-
sue of, ('CF World News, -pub-
imbed here . by the Chastian
. .
twenty pereent-of Asian hat-
17,4 • 1, vests- NM eaten up or are

















shiaovve begun darn4ontgre. an anc ol w raorthgsto:
. • , itsdonksuch as CCF h ye in-
-' 
Mated nutrition PrOgra the
\r, public-lath:0n 
repo. rift
• today's paper with a ballot
form . . for . registered
Democratic party members to
make their choice: Announced
candidates- are listed
alphabetically with a space
for uqters 'to write in other
choices.- .
Publicized., candidates in-
clude. George -Atkins, Tom
'Harris, Carroll-- Hubbard,
Terry- McBrayet, Thelma
Stevan, and . Pr. Harvey
Shane. The poll will continue
every two Months until next
May'sprtrriary. 
•-
• Kendall plans polls for the
position' of lieutenant
govennor and fossibly for the
office Of attoi-ney-general.
He requested that qnly.
registered .Democrats par-
ticipate and that they - all af-
firm this by writing -in their
county. -Also; there is a place
to indicate if a student, state
employee, party worker as
well as to check if a senior
wrote in an official publicatidn
Of U.S,. Army logistics.
Ms, Dibbern reported a
gradual upWard trend in the
yariety and quality of food
available to the Russian ar-
med forces, "especially- the
_officer corps and -other
groups."
Without detailing the.
sources .of her information,
Ms. Dibbern said that.




Association (SGA) elections at
Murray Suite Untversity Will
be held Tuesday, April in
-the Student Center, Polls4eill.
be -open from :41 a.m. ,until 5
P•m•
Candidates for SGA
president are Martha Boles-,---
Madisonville junior, and Brad
W. Lutz, Harrington., Ill.,
junior. In addition to duties. in
student government, the
president also servk as a
member of. the Murray State
board of regents.
Current president is Steve
Bourne, a Murray senior.
Two juniors, Chris A. Clifton
of Detroit. Mich., and Kgren
Norton of raris, Tetur." are
unopposed in races for vice.
respeitive I y
. Jim .Ciontea,- an Elgin, Ill
Junior, and Jim Long, a
Desloge. Mo., senior, 'ere
-candidates for taiaaiirer_. •
gARI011t1.100
that hive herd of and-will be '; Med fur 'Positions on the
of great.skrLificance to everz''' Student Activities Board.
qffice:seeKt and voter Of the- Twentr-eswilidates are In the
Staite. Kendall invites any running for seats on the 28-
meson with suggestions and irernber Student Senate.
comments as to the. Poll to Julie Skaggs, Utica senior,
&intact him at 1709 Waytt is SGA elections committee
Parkway,. Lexington. chairman.
cittsesi ,Hattots ueed not_he_president and secretary
signed. The ballot t will not be
opened antra a press con-
ference on Tuesday, April 11,
called by..Kerabill at.City Hall,
re-WPM r30 a . Tn._
This is the first such loll
_1
are also nocotnpetftiee- to
existing businesses. All we are
asking for ;she opportunity to, --
let the stale know what -r. -






to run for Governor
eck , below, or write-ht,
your choice for nominee
Democrats only,-








erry McBrayeit+  
Harvey Sloane, 
Thehila &ONTO 1 
Othir Choice








one 'billed per etweispa -tist
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